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* NEAR PARIS

North of Ffench Capital 
ipcrty and Loss of Lif 

uses Exploded Box of Grenades.

THIR' AIDS ORDER 
WESTFRONT

D■ *ÊT£’,

OFDAYON
■—  ' , -—

INBY EXIGENCIES OF THE : -MpU&jâ' Two" Dozens of Raids and Minor 
Operations During the 

Past Fortnight
BOTH SIDES ACTTVB

---------- 1

British, French and Ameri» 
can Forces Assume Of- 

feimive in Tom

SOLNDINGTHE ENEMY
No Indication Yet as T»; 

Whereabouts of XîreatS 
German Offensive

IS ROME SAFE?
By Cornier Lvated Wire

Rome, Monday, March 11. 
—The Austrian aviators who 
made the raid on Naples, set 
forth from Cattaro On their 
return ? voyage they passed 
near Ronie, but dropped ho 
bombs. The residents of. 
Rome were instructed tp re
main within doors Wit a til 
lights out.

At itep Vatican the opinion 
was expressed that Romo 
would ' never be bombarded 
owing to the presence of the 
Pope. The lighting plant at 
the Vatican remained to oper
ation and the lights in thy 
Pope’s apartment were not. 
cut off, although it was 
agreed dafer that in the event 
of future raids the current 
would be stopped.

OF U.S. WAR DEPARTMENT-WEEKLY REVIEW ii ■
■*. t«Sr éÆS
persons and the ; 
to an official anr 
r Later fct was s

Wo Very violent explosions* to-day in 
Æ Paris, caused the deaths of sixteen 
number, mostly' atigtly, according

13i£gÉÉl
£&*v3p§

- 43 -•SWISS DEMAND
INDEMNITY OF FOE

Send Note Insisting m Re
paration For Destruction 

of Grain Steamer,

iHostile Preparations Still Being Con- 
tinned, But Teuton Bluff Has Been 
Laid Bare; German Lines Too Dense 
to Permit of Extensive Movements;
Concentration of Troops For De- i8._ The

r Swiss government has sent a note
fpnro Onlir to toe German government demand-
ICUvC KJliiy ing the payment of an Indemnity for

•............ ' ' ' ' the destruction of the grain steam- 1
By Courier Leased Wire. ' . ? ciStTZosSlttnoftto*SSS5S ?

Washington, March 18.—Germany’s threat of a great spring stances by the German authorities, 
offensive on the western front no longer impresses military men. The Spanish steamer sardtolero, ture of 
W its weekly review to-day, the War Department records • the ^en®y was*torpedoed 6 wtoB Boyern* 
conclusion that the enemy, in spite of his vast preparations, will 126. She was conveying 3,000 
not take the offensive unless forced into it. This confirms the!wheat from the United States. The 
opinion many officers have expressed for weeks in the face of Switzerland “and pro^Ai?ygn<w| 
official forecasts to the contrary from both sides of the. Atlantic, j there urged? that the bread 

"While hostile preparations for an offensive in the west are of the Gerihan colony in Swit 
not slackening,” the review says, “it is becoming more evident be cut W 
that the enemy will launch the offensive only if compelled to do 

by the exigencies-oT the' general strategic situation.”
The liature-of the information upon which the opinion is 

based is not disclosed. It is noted that fresh ^German divisions 
have arrived on the western front and the German lines are said 
to be approahing the point in density beyond which it would be 
impossible to go without choking communication lines and ham
pering free movement of reserves. Apparently, however, this

■^^-teaegw y defei##lV‘°
Much'of the statement is devoted to the activities of the] • ---- T— \ au'govern nrent-m-mtary effects have been removed from

American .troops now engaged on five separate fronts, one qf the Pro-German Section Strives ratification ottheGermln dfi&j£g&"*
sectors lying close to the Swiss border. Th e official comtouni- Nation Against îhe tre»tyque, however, adds nothing to recently published press reports AgSmSt {<*£ SvS organizations with which to ^mhat the German hbouid
of the raids end trench fating in which the Americans have The Albea. „s

Elsewhere on the western front, the experts find no evidence By ,8 Di Sf0‘e^?&ab“AYr® f?rc?dJ° retito’rrow'nltossk 3(t2 the woWdm*”Orel!
of impending major activity by either side The period of Mac- ^ Î?SSSS1SSS5
tivily. the statement s^s, la being prolonged. It notes, however, -rho Tyjd eio«: sre'monns oa Wor^hb. aed Kharkov (capital oi the pro-
indications of Austro-German concentrations m the Italian the- «We Bhall hav6 acouleaee Vince of the same, name and about 500 miles «south of Moscow >. Orders atre which may forecast assaults on Verona or Brescia as their butTuch rough mtose-TpoîS lh*ve ^ evacuate Kharkov. . -
objectives. will not be forgotten by our

In the eastern theatre, the statement says, the chief opera- people." - 
tion of the week, culminated in the capture of Odessa. The occu- in an article vehemently de- 
pation of Odessa will be no doubt of economic importance to the nouncing the Allies^ The Han-

delsblad says:
“We cannot think what our 

government will do. Will It pub
lish a protest refusing to give 
Its approval to piracy and leave 

1 the matter as it Is, or will It 
make the best of a bad job and 
make an exchange for what will 
be taken away? If It Is not ex
changed, will it request the 1 * • , - » —--V • :>>-_ , i.‘vSrSSfSraBffSZT'-- Animated Scenes Preceded Fottnal 
SS ml0" Opening of tiie New House; Election
S^ySSi-ffiatti 2 mh * Speaker- Fi^t Issue - Speech,

' sErom the Thrdàe Read
that decision which Is least ■ - - 5
harmful to the.country and the By Courier leased Wire • •' C idlchael Clark, and Mr. Fred Far-

Tn +i>« o«m» Ottawa. Cut., Marsh 18.-^Ahl- dee occupied seats near the mlnis-the1 Handelsblad admi’te that lt mate,d 8Ce?e3 Preceded the formal ters Qn the Government.
is unfortunately true that Hoi- of the ttoust this morning Mr. J. G. Foley, clerk of the . . , ,, B]f^t teJ, M
land Is the only northern neu- {or ,the P«rpose of electing a Crown in chancery, presented the M y sym"
tral which has done' nothing to Speaker. ’Ihe corridors of Parlla- roll of members to the clerk of the r‘ p_„. w™.rJ n7v.i«„
combat German submarine me- ment were thronged with members House and Immediately after Col. er.t
thods. It attributes the coun- new and old. The new members. Ernest Chambers, usher of the s nn FelZr ârr v^
try’s recent position to the splr- who number 126, were mostly here. Black Rod, with the customary tap- wia^
It which has dictoted such an In the Commons chamber. Mr. W. ping on the door of the House »I bodveua^ «med hurlw etiekt

B. Northrup, .he new clerk of the Commons chambers arrived to sum IK SnTblazSV^i
House, and the other officials were mons the commoners to the Sen- hiB S closM De vS
busily engaged swearing the mem- ate. where they were instructed by moved his meeting to e vacant lot 
hers /Who after taking the oath Sir Charles Fitzpatrick to return one hundred yarde from the hall. He 
signed the roll. The first couple Of to the Commons and elect a presld- had Calked ten minutes when the no- sheets of the roll, which as usual ing officer, lice declared their intention ”0
Is a_ brUliandy ^ illuminated docu- Mr. Northrop, the clerk of thei bieak up the crowd,, numbering a- 

s ^evoted to the qames of House, had previously made the bout 2,600.listers of the Crown with tbe-1 rormai announcement that tile Com- Sticks were brought Into play at 
m that tiie names of Sir mona wa8 wlthout a speaker. once. The police drew their

Laurier and Hon. W. S. mons Soeoch Frooi Tlmone ' f and charged at the double qi 
ippear in the first page. Honcm^to gentlemen of the Sen- ®tf« Hr"** "
I summoned the House to ate: “ , HI»
nptty at eleven o’clock Gentlemen of the House, of Cdm- ®
tembers soon thronged the. mons: . that on

There was much band-1 You have been summoned to the 5
nd eveiy appearance of. first session of a hew par ___ _ _
«whip prevailed. Sir Ro lthe midst of a world-wide struggle pff^.nn^Hh it i
en and several of the Ivyhlch vitally concerns thd ltbertiee, ^ed“0,'d there 3® 8
inlsters were not in the,the institutions and tbe destiny of,^‘e8rohn DiUon to-day 
before the members were out country and oFthe whole world.. hls flrst'pub c Lpearan 

I to the Senate to receive Thus the responsibilltlee and

^2: Es SfBrHÉsilte"'
W. Rowell. Hon. J. A hv^the unf^tertne^nibeen honorable men 
4 °t^rm^Tet”8onanbo.h Spired them during" the tong anx- LXn^to^ay'ms^8

Houfe W was oh ' emharra^ment to England ,
W. ?. Fielding dlBchareVorTOur Public ^d^ties 8S0UJce of strength. and

of the |ouse, while Dr. (Continuel on Page 4:) faKhfuf an^Toyal’ an^^are VeapTng
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me By Courier I^aeed Wire
French Front In France, Friday,* 

March 15.--(By The Associated^ 
Press) —There have been dozens of 
trench raids and minor actloti 
everywhere along the western ftoit 
during the past fortnight, an„ „sœ “ -

on any particular sector mv 
be taken as ah ? ” * ”
long proclaimed __

Sb &rs . ,
lings devèlop into

?Aubervlllers 
Nearly 10i 

their homes. 1 as the
. Cattaro. a Dalmatian port, 

is about 360 miles from 
Naples, so that the Austrian 
raiders, taking a -oundabont 
course on the wt.y- home and 
.flying several hundred miles 
over Italian territory, made 

. journey of considerably 01 
7U0 miles, one of th< ‘ 
reported in connectic 

- war. A Naples d 
last week said the n

loon, will
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:>i RESENTFUL
Objects to Use of Her Ships
tbyhritaln.andi -

natirr tor

ild warSO s&mr a
ed bombs at 
city. Six- 

r killed and
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'mencounters wit 
js possible tba

tports _ MÆ!>.' JSBi haveconi
& ei

uver a tong 
Such demonstrations may 
pected to become more In 
and more violent as the spi 
vnnees.

t ■
■ »•BATTLE It seems likely that the Ghrmehs,; 

when they decide to begin, .will, 
.make an attack on a wide section# 
at some point of the line, Where It. 
would be easy for either side 
capture a thin slice of terri td'iq^ 
They are just as well as the ABlet-f. 
aware of-the existence of such poti* • 
Hons and know that such local star 
cess would not take them far, het .it. 
might give them the advantage of 
a moral victory

TO E POLICE ,

Rioting in Dublin Followed 
Closing of Nationalist 

Meeting Hall■ WEE i
■While this attack is proceeding 

the enemy may attempt a surprise 
attack somewhere else in an efforjt- 
to break through- by a hammer-lik« 
blow with some new war contriv
ance. Should they make such a de* 
terminée! effort and wherever It* 
may be they will meet with evett; 
more obstinate resistance.

The" correspondent has 
to observe ill defenslv 
tions and precautions a 
firm that all that 
has been achieved,

the French troops has never 
better than It is now.

In every respect 
armies are in a better ee 
wl^en the Germans mad 
rush into France In 
roads are better „ org 
lions and supplies are 
the heavy artillery 
have acquired the .. 
th'eir German adversaries Tjf 
troops of every branch of th,e ser
vice have a feeling of superiority 
and have been encouraged immense
ly by the arrival of increasing num
bers of Americans, whose first e#g 
forts In trench warfare have shows 
their high quality.

The French tioopis have passe#, 
through a particularly favcrabl* 
winter, during which their fighting 
•spirit ;has been kept to 
point of efficiency by fre 
reconnaissances and at 
tions which almost invi 
been successful, while 
— from the Germ-

;
enemy. i*pi|EH™™egppn!pippiepe

“In Finland, fightinreontinues. German infantry has land
ed at Abo and the arrival of important additional German forces 
on the Aland Islands is reported. . *

“In Palestine the British have pushed their lines 17 miles 
north of Jerusalem.”

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
Paris, March 17—French

rajdejs were very active last 
night an<î brought back more 
than 1H0 prisoners in four 
raid», according to an official 
statement from the war office 
to-day. The Statement reads:

“North of lhe Chemin des 
Dames thé artillery on both 
sides showed great activity.

»Ôû thé left bank of the Me-y 
use,‘ Frënch troops carried ont 
at nfght-fall a large raid in } 
the" region of the Cbeppy wood 
which ’ resulted successfully.
Under protection Of the French 
artillery which dominated the 
German artillery, our troops 
penetrated the opposing trench
es on a front Of 800 metres to 
a depth Of 300 metres, 
destroying. the shelters, 
house defences of the enemy, 
the' French detachment» re
turned to their own- lines with 
eighty prisoners- ■ -belonging to 
three" different regiments and 
seven machine guns. Our loss
es were slight.
.“•During the night detach

ments were active. and. success
ful iin entering. . enemy posi
tions: Near Vauquois they
brought back ten prisoners 
in a raid. Near Malancourt an 
incursion, carried out under 
heâyy bombardment, enabled 
the French to bring back 40 
prlspiiprs. On the fight bank 
of. the Meueë German batteries 
during the night bomlbarded 
violently all points between

MANY IN HOSPITAL -v 1

Sticks, Clubs, Stones and Re
volvers Used on Both

i

.1
Sidese t.

!the Meuse and Besonvaux. 
French counter-tire also in
creased. Immediately north of 
fit. Mlhiel oar patrols made 
prisoners.

"On March 16 th one German 
airplane was destroyed and 
four others damaged severely, 
by French aviators. Our bomb
ing squadrons dropped 7,000 
kilograms of projectiles on mil
itary establishments behind the 
enemy front.”

BRITISH AVIATION 
London, Friday, March 1*5— 

The report on aviation opera
tions issued to-night reads:
“Rain prevented flying Thurs- 

The weather 
1 *n and

m
Belfast March 18—In the rioting 

between a mob of- Sink Feiners and 
the police in the Nationalist quarter 
of Belfast early Sunday, hurley sticks 
clube and stonee were the chief wear 
Pons, but some revolver shots were 
heard. The trouble lasted from mid
night until 4 in the morning and 
many person's, including sontei police
men were sent to hospitals.

The- Sinn Feiners had announced 
they" would -hold a meeting in St. 
Marys Hall, a Nationalist gathering 
place, but the authorities closed the 
hall. During Saturday Sinn Feiners 
were brought in from different parts 
of the country to begin Umprison-

ie^fi Siii’ --
Tnu,

Of

%;set.-*:

day morning, 
cleared in the afternoon 
bombs were dropped on enemy 
rest billets and railheads near 
Lille and on an airdrome 26 
miles south-east of St. Quentin 
by night flying machines. An
other hostile airdrome east of 
St. Quentin was bombed and 
one hangar was set afire and 
two others damaged badly. 
None of Our machines are miss
ing."

After
blotic-

attitude.
The Telegraaf advocates ac

ceptance of the offer of the En
tente- governments, adding:

“Holland’» existence as a free 
and independent nation and the 
possession of its colonies are ak. 
stake. By choosing the tight 
path, the government has ,lt in 
its power to maintain the liberty 
of the nation car irrevocably de
livering it to the mercy of Ger
many, which, in its bid for 
world domination, has long had 
envious eyes oh Holland. The 
Dutch nation will

m

iBRITISH OFFICIAL 
London, March 1»—“English 

troop» carried out a successful 
raid last night south of Ache- 
ville and captured several pris
oners with tittle loss to them
selves,” says to-day’s official 
communication. “Casualties were 
inflicted on the enemy in patrol 

of Zonne-

: theick. A »

only 
the _?«—a . '.-.Inot permit if* 

self to be delivered over to thé 
German Junkers.”

»encounters
beke. «

“Hostile artillery was afc-
BlpaScatoteafroid80^ to SURVIVORS OF WRECK.

vhhorhood of Lens, and Br Courier L«wed Wire 
there was considerable activity Halifax, H. S„ March 18.-A cap- 

- against our forward areas be- sized ship’s boat containing the bodies
tween Warneton and Zonne- of three sailors, either Japanese of

Chinese, was washed ashore at Crow 
Island, Tuaket, Yarmouth county, 
yesterday. The name oh the boat 
partly erased, but looked like B 
can, or Behsban. This may have 1 
the Dominion Coal Company's ati 
er Batiscan, which is due at St John 
with a cargo of coal from Cape Bre
ton, but of htis there is no certainty. 1 _ 
The Batiscan has a Chinese crew. t

iv- .1
wow cienv:
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IHEVNECDMOee 1 
COOJTION DOWN -ft»I

>5PROBS. net as ' the bitte«Toronto, Mar. 
18—Fair weath
er prevails over 
the Dominion, at
tended by quite 
mild conditions 
in ny>st districts.

Forecasts 
Fair and mild 

to-day. Tuesday 
—Fair and mUd-

. 1ins count
beke.” Nil !

i and iAPPEAL TO PEASANTS
By Courier Leased Wire 

Petrograd, March 
Spirldonovo, Boleeviki leader, in an 
appeal to the peasants, declares that 
ratification of the German peace 
means that they will lose, their land 
nnd freedom.
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iRSHIP WITH US 
TOMORROW

AT THE

>i
’■!

SÏ BAPTIST
11 A.M.

ILDING CHRIST’S 
THRONE’

ems: “Incline Thine Ear.” 
“Come Unto Him.” t

3 P. M.
Land Rally of all the 
Baptist Sunday 

Schools
(Park excepted)

[. John Mc Laurin, of To
ko, will speak. Rally at 3 
L sharp, please, as Mr. 
Laurin must leave on 4 
. car.

/

7 P.M.
PATRICK AND 

FHE MODERN 
SAINT” '

i Out the Light” (Gounod) 
The Choir.

Solo by Mrs. Secord.

!.

krt by the Choir Thursday 
p.. General admission 25c.

MEN
Crowd The

.M.C.A. Rotunda
NI) A Y, MARCH 17.

4.15 p.m. to Hear
ï. H. McCLAIN,
:w York, late from the la
id Mesopotamia campaigns 

Subject :
e Changing Orient”
. H. JONES, Soloist 
Hearty Song Servie*.
, Thompson leads the S. S. 
n Study. Saturday night 

7.30 p.m.

t
rx

METH-hfT AVENUE 
I ODIST CHURCH, 
ji.m —Brotherhood, 
a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fltz- ” ‘ 

bk. Subject, The Cea- .. 
In at the Cross.
15 p.m.—Sunday School. ' ‘ 
b.-m.—Rev. J; D. Fltz,- .. 
fck. Subject, St. Patrick. * ;

Morning Service. I
lo, selected. - ' ■ ■
kthem, Coroe unto me ■ " 
[bs ). i, "

j ■

Evening Music, 
lo, selected. [ “
kthem, How calmly the . » 
Ing (Elgar). ' •
hoist for the day, Miss J ' 
a Wilson. < •
kanisf. and Choirmaster, ; ; 
Clifford Higgin. ‘ [
U-»-»4-444-4 4 4»4 4*»4»44»4-

neeti at 2.30 p.m., then pro
to Fir*t Baptist Sunday 

.or combined Sunday School
/
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INED. 1
ks talk seems never to enter

da.
Itan Patient Waiting for » 
Chance to Speak, 

ten, you understand, I mean 
ore than just keeping still, 
lg m ire than patient yiy&t- 
the other person to stop 
so that one may have one's 
;o ebeak again. Something 
:eptfve than watching for a 
o rebut what ttje other P*Ç* 
ï, or waiting for a cue- to 
* floor and bring out qae s 
cdo-tes.
are many people to the 

listen in the fullo never 
■the word.. And there at® 

of who only pay that 
caslon'ally. * - , y

e

"isest Men Would Liste», 
bat a lot we m-iss! How 
ï condemn ourselves to hhj* 
iedness. Huunan experi- 

widely that there are 
the most ignorant man 

rorld could tel) thé wteeet, 
lild -listen. And be unques- 
[would, else he would never 
wne the wisest man. 
ns so strange that, we should 
Iger to talk a bout your own 
f view, our own experiences, 
n these are an ' oM story 
hy aren't we eager to near 
story of the .other man S 

[e, the other man’s point ot

ies
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Other 1 
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SERMON ON ONTARIO BOYS APPLESr stIpatrkk[NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTY Telephone No's: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

Money in Orchards When Proper
ly Planted and Cared For.

BACKYARD GARDENING PAYSNORFOLK 
PROTEST 

IDROPPED

Rev. M. S. Fulton Told of 
Erin’s Patron Saint at 

St. Paul’s 1150 Madeira Hand Embroidered PiecesHints By an Expert In the Feeding 
and Care of the Mare and Foal.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
HE PLANTING of commer
cial apple orchards in the 
Province of Ontario is high
ly desirable for several rea-

Simcoe, March 18.—(From our own 
Correspindence)—St Patrick’s, Ire
land’s Patron Saint, was the topic of 
■"Itev. M. S. Fulton’s evening discourse 
at St. Paul’s last night. The church 
was filled and chairs in the aisles ac
commodated part of the overflow.

The pastor announced at the outset 
that this is to be Irish week, as it be- 

cii.jst- £an with the 17th and Simconian’s 
as if would hear more of Ireland later on. 

advised that the place will be quiet His discourse, in the main, a studied 
ibis summer and turned the trees an<* serious epitome of the introduc
er, to monster black umbrellas stand- tion of Christianity into Ireland and a 
ing in the open without visible sup- solid masterly delivery was touched 
port. It was a rtue sight, and if off with the proper amount of lighter 
any Kodak got a gtood film of one vein to hold the entire audience 
°li« Î tlees we rtould be much throughout and in ail his former ef- 
obuged to hear from the lucky forts the speaker never before exhibit

ed such a powerful mastery of the art 
of weaving in the ordinary criticism

years ns auctioneer. Sam. Kin^has a* “ ^ e"?be“ishfenF
concluded that the half sheet saîo of Kthc solld fabnc of hls doctnnal 
lull is not effectual. The [initial w«- „ , , „ ,
cost of the bills and the modern ^.ss Hilda Hurley, of Brantford, 
excessive cost of dist ributing them re”dej.ed tbe PIal^ of, Peacc’ m 
which is more than d ouoled of late Mendid voice and the choir sang ex- 
is one factor. Besides hotels Passively. ‘Saviour Breathe ah Even- 
where in the tars lqne- Bnes of bills in8 Blessing. (Ifavens.) At the 
once hung, are not now frequented m.°rnm* ”orsh‘p Miss Haddow con- 
l*v. those with idle tin#» on hand ^lbut=d s ÇOI]slder and * Hçar Me,” 
Rills unless securely fastened do not <.Wooler) m her customary, împres- 
long remain up on the; ever decreas- SIVC way. 
ing area of solid beard, fencing, an 1 
they arc not road in stores, in fact, 
are an inconvenience and, intrusion 
on space there. Mr. (King believes 
that the buying public have got, 
pretty well into the'frabit ’of re
viewing the newspaper for auction 
sales, and prefer to book over the 
lists and make notes by their owe. 
firesides to jotting therm down from 
a bill on a street fen a 2, and he has 
undertaken to clear ont tee hig 
Rubm stock by tiding- The Courier 
as a means of speaking to the pub
lic daily. Saturday the Ruhni 
store was not big enough to aepom- 
modate one-fourih of those who 
wanted it. At times it was impos
sible for one to get out. Mr. King’s 
advertising experiment will he 
watched with interest. It is pos
sible that a small hand Mil giving 
only place, date and general state
ment of sale, with a reference to 
detail in newspapers mr.y yet put 
the unsightly big straggling sale bill 
into ancient history.
Yesterday's S. S. Reports—Town 

Churches.
O T. P, M. C

1 To go 00 Safe This Week at Less Than To-day’s Wholesale CostTW À<1 L • -
Dewart & Co. Slip From Un

der—Other News Notes 
From Simcoe

ribly, by Long l*>int, possibly by 
Niagara, but they came by thous
ands, flying low atr.d leisure^ rest
ing from tree to jtree. They took 
possession of the s preading 
nut trees at the golf links

These consist of Doylies, Centre Pieces, Dresser Covers, Tray 
Cloths, Etc, They are slightly mussed or soiled from dis-

play, but are Perfect Goods.
36 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s 
value, $6.00 ; Sale price................
36 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s 
value $7.00 ; Sale price ...............
36 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s 
value $6.50 ; Sale price....................
45 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s FA
value $15.00; Sale price......................  tOt/*DU
54 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s af
value, $12.00; Sale price....................  tpOet/D
45 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s qf»
value, $8.50; Sale price........................ «pVeî/O
27 in. Round Centre Piece, To-day’s <1*0 C'A
value $3.50; Sale price, each...............
24 in. Centre Piece, To-day’s value <60 PTA
$3.50; Sale price, each ...................... *p^aOU
22 in. Centre Pieces, To-day’s value
$3.00 ; Sale price, each.........
18 in. Centre Piece, To-day’s value
$2.00 ; Sale price, each.............
18 in. Centre Piece, To-day’s values
$2.50 ; Sale price, éach ...__ ___
10x15 Ovals, To-day’s value $1.25 ;
Salé price, each.................... ........

sons:—
1. Ontario is not producing enough 

good apples for home supply, but im
ports annually from Nova Scotia, 
British Columbia, Washington, Ore
gon and California.

2. Production In Ontario is likely 
to fall off still more because no com
mercial planting is being done. Very 
few commercial apple orchards have 
been set out in this province since 
1911.

3. Of the thousands of young trees 55 
set in the bloom years of 1905 to SB 
1911 a large proportion have already SB 
passed out of existence. Probably not SB 
more thari 20 p.c. of the trees plant- 3s 
ed during thosé years will figure in 5 
the commercial production of the fa- 5S 
tore, and certainly not more than 40 35 
p.c. of them are alive and receiving ss 
attention to-day.

4. The home orchard will never SB 
again be an important factor In com- BS 
mercial apple production in this pro- 3 
vince, because It is not large enough
to be worth while. In seasons when ! 
scab control Is difficult or when prices 
are down because of a heavy crop, ; 
the return from the small orchards is 
not large enough to justify the ex
pense and risk involved. When con
ditions are unfavorable the small or
chard passes quickly Into a state of 
neglect; this is why apple growing 
in Ontario is at such low ebb at 
present. 1

6. Fruit is an essential part of diet. 
While it is true that In case of ne
cessity people can live without it, it 
is also true that health suffers and 
nutritional complaints become much 
more general in the absence from the.j 
dietary of fresh fruits and vegetables, j 
The apple is the most Important and 
most useful fruit of the temperate I 
zone and, from the standpoint of pub- !
11c health Its culture should not be ; 
neglected.—Prof. J. W. Crow, On- I 
tario Agrlculttirti College, Guelph. I

Simcoe. March 18.— (Our Own 
Correspondent) —The published re
port of the dropping of the protest 
entered against the return of Hoa. 
W. A. Charlton as member for Nor

’S? folk wrongly implies that our 
townsman, W. E. Kelly. K.C., of 
Simcoe, was the legal adviser of the 
petitions. Mr Kelly’s name became 
mixed in the matter simply because 
the petitioners advised the court 
that they would receive service ad
dressed to them at Simcoe in care 
of W. E. Kelly Mr. Kelly had no 
other connection with the matter. 

— The petitioners went to De wart and 
Co., Toronto.

Interesting Wedding Costumes.
At the Cook’s Tour . on Friday 

night last there were several attrac
tive; wedding gowns or traveling 

j suits Mrs. J Rutherford wore :( 
P pretty blue silk dress with white 

facings and trimmings to match, 
and a very long train. Mrs. Ross 
Russel was gowned in white satin 
trimmed with real lace. Both of 
these exhibits once belong to the 
wedding trousseau of Mr. Ruther
ford’s mother.

Mrs. E. Irwin wore a blue silk 
dress trimmed with white, about 40 
years old anil from the wedding 
outfit worn by her mother, Miss 
Amelia Wychoff, on tbe day she be
came Mrs. Emanuel Winters, Some 
85 years ago.

Mrs. Fred Reaapre moved about 
In a gown of dark green silk worn 
as. a wedding dress by an aunt and 
iidw about forty years old.

Mrs. A. Misner had. a striking 
ifiress after the old time fashion.

We offer our humble apology for 
neglecting to include mention of 
these in Saturday’s budget. They 
were a feature of the trip.
Crows Made timbrel las of Chestnut 

Trees.
Residents southeast of town have 

noted that when tbe crows returc 
to the woodlands in and adjacent 
to Oakwood Cemetery cold weather 
does not linger long. One week 
ego yesterday a lady in the district 
was heard to remark, “I wish the 
crows would come.” They came

!

&Will Ant-lion Sale Posters Pass Out? 
After an experience of

pPRESS PHOTOGRAPH.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mcknight, and 

child, of Preston spent yesterday in 
town. . '

Miss Hilda Dutton was summoned 
to Hamilton yesterday where her 
father, Mr. W. G. Dutton, department 
Supt. at the Cân Plant here, had pass
ed a rather bad night after a double 
operation performed Saturday morn
ing for appendicitis and gall stones.

Mrs. Newton, of Orillia who is 
keeping house for Mrs. Dutton, dur
ing her temporary absence with Mr. 
Dutton, in Hamilton, had reassuring 
news from Mr. Dutton’s ward, later 
yesterday evening.

Mrs. Shoemaker is recovering after 
on operation sustained at Woodstock 
hospital, but is not yet able to take 
the trip home.

Remember in your wills, Norfolk's 
need {of a hospital.

W.i P. Innés was reported yesterday 
morning as having had a bad turn 
during the night, and throughout yes
terday his attendants spent the hours 
in suspense. At 11 p.m. his physician 
Dr. Richardson, stated that he consid
ered the distinguished patient was 
slowly sinking.

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. P. 
Innés will be conducted privately at 
2.30 this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Dey will 
accompany Rev. M. S. Fulton, pastor 
of St. Paul’s, and the bearérs will be 
the four sons and1 two sons-in-law.

$1.95h

$1.15
9 $1.50

75c
Madeira Servietties

3 dozen only of Madeira Servietties ; To
day’s value $8.00; Sale price <£/» AA 
per dozen.................... . tPVeVV
5 dozen only of Madeira Servietties, To
day’s value $9.50; Sale PA
price, per dozen................... tp I »t)U

Madeira Dresser Covers
18x36 size, To-day’s value 
$3.50 ; Sale price, each ...
20x45 Dresser Covers, To
day’s value $5.60 ; Sale price

Embro, Pillow Cases $1.50 Pr.
Linen Finished Cotton Embro. Pillow 
Cases, some slightly soiled ; worth up to 
$2.25 pair; Special Sale <J*-| fp/\
price, per pair.................... <P±*Ov

A Big Bargain in Pure Linen 
Table Cloth at $5J95 Each.

16 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 
67x87 in, cannot be replaced 
at any price, Sale price, Ea.

Remnants of 
Silk

; 1 Lot Remnants of Silks, Jblack and 
colored, from 11-2 to 3 yds in length, 
enough for waist, skirt or child’s 
coat; on sale to-morrow, at

Care of Pregnant Mares.
The pregnant mare should be well 

fed, and given regular exercise or 
light work. 411 food and water given 
should be of first-class quality. She 
should be given Hi ore grain thpn the 
non-pregnant mare, as she has her 
foetus to support All possible care 
should be observed to avoid digestive 
derangements; hence everything con
sumed 'sh^uldrbgtef good Quality, eas
ily digested, fed In proportion to the 
amount of woHr performed anl at 
regular intervals.1 In addition to hay 
and oats, she should be given a few 
raw roots dally, and a feed of bran 
with a cupful of linseed meal, at 
least twice weekly.

Work that requires excessive mus
cular or respiratory effort should be 
avoided, so also should plunging 
through deep snow, slipping, etc. All 
nervous exclteiqpnt should be avoid
ed, so also should slights which 
frighten her, also offensive odors and 
operations.

The use of drugs should not be 
tolerated, except upon the advice of 
a veterinarian. If necessary to give 
a purgative it is much safer to give 
raw linseed oil than aloes. Towards 
the end of pregnancy still greater 
care should be observed, and, while 
daily exercise up to the very last is 
advisable, it should be given more 
carefully and less of It When she be
comes somewhat clumsy on account of 
sise and weight.

While It Is better to allow her a 
box stall when in the stable at all 
times, it is practically necessary af
ter about the tenth month of gesta
tion. as the period of gestation is 
Irregular and the foal may be born, 
without any well-marked premone- 
tary symptoms, any time after ten 
months.

After the foal is born the mare 
should be given at least two weeks 
idleness, and if she can be allowed 
to run idle until weaning time, it will 
be all the better for both herself and 
foal.—^I.H.R., Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

$2.00 $5.95
$3.25Anglican . .

Baptist . . .
Methodist .,
Presbyterian.

The columns show
ers, pupils, meyiory 
lection. It was quarterly mission.-, 
ary collection day with the Meth
odists. The Baptist figures are 13 
per cent, increase over the corre
sponding day last year. The Pres
byterian figures have been the 
same for throe successive weeks. 
Memory work is reported only at 
the Methodist Church.

Rev. Harold Avison 0Ï Welland 
preached in St. James Church yes
terday, Rev. McBain being at Wel
land preaching anniversary services 
and renewing acquaintances made 
there during his four years pastor
ate in the burg of binder twine 
fame.

Rev. Avison is a son of the wife 
of Rev. J. J. Liddy—once stationed 
here—by her first husband, and un
less we err. was a few years ago a 
prominent tenor in the Victoria 

( College Glee Club. ,_____

76

242 13 Piece Madeira Set $2.95zfleers, teachVestprday by thousands from the 
Southeast, crossing the lafite, pcs-

>- m re re*** » ___Æ

Madeira 13 piece set, 6 doylies, 6 in. size, 
6 doylies <10 in. size, 1 centre 
piece, §ale price, set .V..

rk and col-

$2.95’
VÙ

f Hemstitched Cloths $5JB5 Ea.
3 only Pyre Linen Hemstitched Table 
Cloths, size 72x72 in ; Sale 
price, each •

WORKING OUT 
COUNTY ROADS

\
$1.00 per Yard$5.95A ' • * * * * iaSk* $ k:

=£
Statute Labor is Commuted 

by Woodhouse Township 
Council

J. ML YOUNG CO.
IllltlllllllllllMl(From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe, March 18.—The county 
treasurer received on Friday a 
cheque for $3,713.66, being the first 
grant from the Provinical govern 
ment to supplement, on a 40 per 
cent, and 60 per cent, baste, the 
county’s expenditure since the desig
nated county roads were taken over 
by the superintendent.

Norfolk is beginning to receive her 
share of the automobile lifcenee tax 
of the province, which herefore was 
divided without our participation. 
The allotment represented only the 
provincial portion of outlay for six 
months ending December 31st. There 
was no delay because of lack of pro
per accounting on the part of Mr. 
Mareton’s department. ' Everything 
passed the exacting secretary of the 
department without a single objec
tion .

*1
................- -■ :_________..up»—JT>' %

§8
IM

Relieve Your Liver
""xàii» À
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of
________ —____ ______ ____ __

mmmm

f- '»

RUHM’S= bile
(

Each “Pape’s Diapepsln" digests 
3000 grains food, ending all 

stomach misery in five 
minutes.
—*—

AUCTION SALE
:

WOOLLENS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES Time It! Pape's Diapeipsln will 
digest anything you eat and over
come a sour, gassy or out-of-order 
stomach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfort
ably, or what yoti eat lies like .,;a 
lump of legd in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign 
of indigestion.

Get from yottr pharmacist a fifty- 
ceat case of Pape’s Dlgpepsin and 
lake a dose just as soon as you can. 
There Will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in 
the stomach, nausea, debilitating' 
headaches, dizziness or intestins I 
griping. This will all go, and, be
sides, there will be no sour food left 
ovfer in the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsln is a certain 
cure for out-of-orier stomachs, be
cause It takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as if

«
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug . V..

These large flfty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsln” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion 
for many months. It belongs in 
your home.

Monday Evening—Anything called for Tuesday af
ternoon and evening—what comes to hand. 

Wednesday Afternoon—Ladies’ and Children’s wear 
, only—underwear, corsets, skirts, dresses, waists and 

suits, shoes and stockings.
Wednesday Evening—Men’s wear only. Suits, shirts, 

underwear, boots and shoes.
Private sale every forenoon, Auction afternoon and evening 

except when conducting other sales.

and willV
M;

Port Dover, March 18.—After a 
long drawn out session of the 
Woodhouse council held here to-day, 
it was unanimously agreed to 
mute all statute labor at $1 a day. 
Every pro and con argument- was 
considered with the above result. 
Woodhouse, therefore, is entitled to 
credit for being the first minor mun
icipality to take this progressive 
step. Details of the township plan 
of road up-keep will be worked out 
at a meeting to be held a fortnight 
or so hence. The forming of a town
ship good roads organization under 
a single superintedent, is under 
sidération.

Charlottevllle council meets to
day to deal with the same question, 
and must follow the lead of Wood- 
house or tackle the more difficult 
problem of assigning to other places 
the statute laborer of all frontage 
on roads taken' over by the county.

» re--■
com- Vacant Lot Gardening.

The majority of the horticultural 
societies in this province have accom
plished great things with their vacant 
lot propaganda. In the cities of To
ronto and Ottawa alone many acres 
have been cultivated. Ottawa reports 
over 100 acres from which 60,000 
bushels of valuable garden products 
have been garnered In first-class con
dition. Those interested in horticul
ture in Toronto- through the Vacant 
Lot Gardening Association have also 
done a splendid work &n,d In a large 
way. '.. .

The report Issued by the super-

|f ± **
Package of sepdS pr 
which 607 were pale 
churches, hospitals, 
guides, boy scouts 1
returned aoRtie^who

1ffian0Tthheercboyndaitr-noV,
lots would shame those t 
thus seriously handicap; 
dens are Inspected onc« 
reminders sent to those 
their plots The crops p 
a value of $40,000 star 
mate.—J. Lockte Wil 
Department of Agrtcutngnj
3SS Swe?........
"" “• ’Tati

kt .f -K vw.-" i-p- ; .

:
Specials in PLANTS and FLOWERSSAM KING, AUCTIONEER.

(WATCH THIS SPACE DAILY)

Carnations 
Tulips ... 
Daffodils ..
Roses ...
Sweet Peas 
Violets ....
Lily of the Valley

........ 25c per pot
... $1.00 per do*.

75c per doz.
... 75c per do*.
... 75c per doz.
.. $1.75 per do*.
... 35c per do*.

50c per bunch 
... 75c per do*.
...........  25c each
............25c each
en prompt attention, 
our Speciality. |

i
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CaUa Lilies ............................................
Easter Lilies .................................................

Everything in flowi ’
Funeral Dpsi

:
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♦
. - BRITISH M.P. DE AD

K>.t Courier leaned Wire
London, March 17.—Sir Swire 

Smith, liberal member of parliament 
for the Keighley division' of York
shire, dlrid in London Saturday. He 
■had travelled extensively in America, 
studying technical education meth
ods. His work at the Keighley Insti
tute caused Andrefw Carnegie to offer 
£10,000 for a library for the town. 
It wae the first Carnegie library in 
England. Sir Swire wae Worn in 1842 
end knighted in 1898.

S3 Bdl 1589. Ante 402. 322 Colborne Stided

. in lot
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F- 632al unit, Who vl„____ iyv,° «sda

had been pronounced cof- 
imunHtiM in ___ ___— ü- -B Wperiimetot was undertla-sHKss is sirtssHwsarafi;
.._______ with the t’chat”- trënch, louse. _

MAYOR’S SON KILLED.
Dr Courier Leaied Wire

London, Ont., March 18.—Mayor C. 
JR. Somerville, received word this 
morning that his son, Lieut Kenneth 
Somerville, had been killed in action 
in France,

: m■

PHONEIt : ■to item.
blood by taking L 
thus fortify your whole

i/i {disease. r

\
J!

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Saturday 9 p.m. Quality First

SIMCOI3 AGENCY

The Branttford Courier 
55 Peed Street.

An Excellent I'.ocal Advertising 
Me dium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3* .

WARNING!
The cold weather of the present winter has frozen the ground to an ex4 

tfà^'dinary depth and the danger of broken and leaking service lines is cor
respondingly increased

l __ With the advent of the spring thaws the ground will crack and swell and 
he apt to cause broken lines. The Gas Company is doing everything in Its 
power to prevent and take care of leakage in its lines and consumers are re
quested to make careful examination of the house piping and their service 
lines leading from the street to ascertain that they are in proper condition for 
transporting gas from the Company’s line to the point of consumption. Con
sumers should make their inspections, as above indicated, at regular and 
reasonably frequent intervals that accidents may be guarded against by their 
keeping the pipes and fittings owned by them in first-class condition.

If any leakage or odor of gas is detected do not light any matches ; ex
tinguish all fires and lights and alr-ont the premises, notifying the Gas Com
pany immediately so they can send a man to investigate.

DO NOT SEARCH FOR GAS LEAKS WITH A LIGHT
DOMINION NATURAL GAS CO. l

SIMCOE, ONTARIO.
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Telephone No's; 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

d Pieces I
Wholesale Cost 1
Covers, Tray || 

led f rom dis-

$4.25 | 
$4.95 
$4.50 | 
$9.50 g 
$8.95 1 
$6.95 | 
$2.50 1 
$2.50 I 
$1.95 | 

ra,ue... $1.15 1

-day’s

-day’s

-day’s

■day’s

•day’s

jay’s

•day’s

alue

alue
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.25; 75c
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is why a bilious 

ith a few doses of

PILLS
mew the activities so 
luce any disagreeable 
o the system, and wilt

Attacks
>x
Lancashire, England» 
In boxes, 25 cents.

FLOWERS
.. 25c per pot

.......... $1.00 per doz.

..............  75c per doz.
..........  75c per doz.

............  75c per doz.
.......... $1.75 per doz.
............  35c per doz.
___ 50c per bunch

75c per doz.
...................... 25c each
......................  25c each
5 given prompt attention, 
ets our Speciality.

R
322 Colborne St.:ore.
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FOR SALE
ii

ii MARKETS Splended Sheridan:St.rResidence ‘ That very fine home, . No. 78 .. 
■■ Sheridan St, on the corner of 
’ -, Charlotte and Sheridan with all I.
- - conveniences. Would consider > - 
" ‘ a smaller property, centrally lo> X
- - cated in exchange.
:: ,for sale ::
> > X ten acre garden, property with ; - 
; ; good buildings, immediate pos- . ' 
< » session. Close to the city. < ►
:: FOR SALE 3 x
- • 1 3-4 storey red brick house, X 
X with large verandih, cellar un- X
- - der whole house, electric lights, - ►
X gas for cooking, bath, large lot. X 
<. Price $2500, $400 down. For fur- - - 
X ther particulars apply to X

II”,SAIS MRS. KING FOR SALEGrain
.................14 00
.................. 0 70

. ...... 1 60FURLi 1.7 Q0
0 70 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

’•Hay .....
Oats .. ..
Rye .. . ..
Straw, baled ... .. .6 00 
Wheat .. .
Barley .. .

Health Restored After Four 
Years of Suffering.—• 

Gains Ten Pounds.

Brick residence containing drawing room with 
mantel and gas grate; music room ; living room with 
beamed ceiling, oak mantel, gas grate ; timing room with 
beamed ceiling, recently decorated, iayge 
quartered oak polished floor ; serving pantry finished 
in white enamel ; kitchen with hot and ctild hard and 

I soft water, pantry in rear. Daisy hot , water" heater, 
bathroom with tiled floor, supplied with soft water ; 5 
bedrooms, recently decorated, good wardrobes ; linen 
closet fitted with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors, 
good electrics. Two cisterns. Grounds 66x132 ft. 
Splendid garage on premises, wrought iron fences, fruit 
trees. Price reduced to $8500.

Hundreds of other properties, farms, gardens, and 
city houses for sale. '

2 10 
1 oo

t k • 1 • • t*
brick mantel* >

Canada’s Veteran Heroes of First Con-: 
tingent are Home on Leave—Cor
poral Kerr Brings Bar to His V. C. 
in Form of an English Bride—Other 
Tales of Heroism

!NVegetables
., ..0 26
.. ..0 00

, “For about four years,” said 
Mrs. Joseph King, “I have suifffered 
from stomach trouble, nervous 
and a gênerai run-dwon candi 
Without1 being able to get anything 
to help me until I began taking 
Tanlac.”

Mrs. King and her husband, who 
is a well known employee of Good- 
erham & Worts, reside at 189 Berk
eley street, Toronto. They are life
long residents of Toronto, and have 

^ , . . . , . ,, a host of friends.
District, made his way on board the <<i was so .nervous,” continued
fhip hand 0f Mrs. King, “that the least excite-
th vhg lalnt c?nadlan lad- . ment would make me so weak and

There is only one thing that Kerr trembly that I would have to lie
can do better than fight and that is down. Many a night it was two or
smi e. He is a general favorite with three o’clock before I could close
the men, who treated him' as a sort miy eyes for sleep. Then I could
of demi-god on the way over on the only doze, and seemed to get no
slnp._ He has no eyes for anyone rest at all. My stomach wan out of
but his dainty little English bride, order all the time, 
but he is eager to yet home and see much appetite and what little I did 
his aged .father and mother, who live eat invariably gave indigestion very 
ln ,a. « haml@t outside of Parrs" badly. After I nearly always had a
bpro , N.S. , bloated feeling and severe pains in
Capt. Strahan a Gallant Fighter and about my stomach. My back 
There was another famous Can- hurt me dreadfully—I had' splitting 

adian soldier in the party in the headaches and my nerves at times 
person of Capt. H. Strahan, A .C„ g0t so bad I just had to go up-stairs 

neers. U.C., of Chauvin, Alta., who won his away from everybody and he quiet
“You know, I got a bar to the decorations with the Fort Gafry before I could fedl right again 1 

Victoria Cross,” said the famous Horse. Strahan is a six-footer who seemed to have no life or energy at 
Corp. J. C. Kerr, the first Maritime Claims Scotland as the land of his all and felt tired 'aid worn-out all 
Province soldier to win the highest birth. Filled with the “wander- the time.
decoration within the gift of the lust, he came to Canada several “My husband had more confi- 
War Office, and he pointed, as ex- years ago, and, hearkening to Gree- dence in Tanilac at first than 1 did 
planation of his statement, to his ley’s advice, went West. He enlist- and insisted on me trying it blit 
English bride who stood proudly by ed with the Fort Garry Horae and now i don’t think there’s anything 
his side. “I prize the bar more than finally reached the firing line. He 1Ike ft- ;I hav,e taken three .bottles 
the Cross,” he shouted, for the in-1 had not been there many months be- now and lt has certainly done me a 
terview was secured under difficul-j fore his constant gallantry under worid 0f good ,My appetite is just 
ties, the gallant soldier leaning over fire was n oticed by his superiors and splendid and my stomach trouble is 
the high rail of the ship, and the j he was decorated with the Military gone because lean eat just anything 
newspaperman straining hist e8-rs Cross. and never feel a sign of indigestion,
from the wharf to catch what the Ejght Miles Trough German Lines. MX headaches have been entirely
Victoria Cross man had to say- ,K was in the Cambria sector that broken up. In fact, all the pain is

Kerr is still the unassuming urn- ,the digger opportunity came. The gone and my nerves are perfectly 
berman he was when he left Cana- ,Bl.jtish had made a big push, and calm. I rest well at night now and 
dian shores. He was working in lgtrahan was sent at the head of a get up in the mornings feeling fine, 
the Peace River woods when war cavalry aquadron to pierce the en- MY weight has increasd ten pounds 
broke out. He enlisted in the 66th emy,g lines The Commandant, and my health is better than it has 
Battalion, and on arrival in England when he gave the order, did not been since my troubles began. So 
was drafted to the 49th, then on the mean for strahan to try to reach 1 have the best of reasons for 
firing line. Berlin with his squadron in one praising Tanlac and I cheerfully re

push, but at all events Strahan and commend it to everybody.” 
his forty imen determined to “Up Tanlac is sold in Brantford by
and at ’em” with all their might. Robertson Drug Store; in Paris, toy 
The charge was made, and before Apps, Limited; in Mt. Vernon, by 
Stpahan realized the progress he had A. Yoeman’s; in Middleport, x toy 
made 4 was not .less than eight William Peddle; in Onondaga, by 
miles behind the German front line. Neil McPhedden.
Here he was .in enemy country, sur
rounded by several, army ctirps, with 
forty men, many of whom were 
badly wounded. There was but one 
of two things to do, try to get back 
or surrender, but the latter experi
ment never suggested itself to the 
squadron commander, who wheeled 
bis horse, and at the head of his 
.men began to hack his way through 
eight miles of German soldiery back

ytih-

0 30
0 75 
0 05 
0 15 
0 50

Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen
Cabbage, head............ 0 00
Carrots, basket . . . .0 00 
Onions, basket ... .0 00
Celery................. ... .0 05 0 07
Parsnips, basket ....0 00
Potatoes, bus..................1 50
Potatoes, basket ,...0 €5
Potatoes, bag.............2 15
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40

ness
ition

s. p. pitcher & son0 15
1 75 
0 70
2 16 
0 50

X 43 MARKET STREET X 
!.. Real Estate and Auctioneer --

<8-

St. John, N.B., March 18—“Ori
ginal Firsts”—the words themselves 
are worthy of inscription in letters 
of gold on Parisan marble—to the 
number o.E 2,000 and more men and 
officers arrived here by two steam
ers yesterday. The Victoria Cross 
winners were among the lot, and 
there was a sprinkling of men of 
other contingents, though now it 
seems as though the second and ev
en the third contingents were “Ori
ginals,” too.

Other decorated men in the party 
Capt. A. Lindsy, M.C., of To- 

J. R. Stratton, 
Ont., of the 
Royal Engi-

Meats TI
0 60 
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 35 
0 19 
1 25 
1 76

....3 do 3 00 
1 00 
0 36 
0 24 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 35 
0 36 
0 20

0 48 
0 46

Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each .. ..0 26 
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16 
Beef, hinds .. .. 
Chickens," dressed 
Ducks 
Geese .
Chickens, live.............0 76
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 

0 26
Hogs, live....................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb 
Pork ... ... «
Lamb •. • • ...
Sausages, beef .. ..020 
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 
moked shoulder, lb. .0 36 

Veal, lb .’. ., .......0 25

an ||l’£
.0 15

S. G. Read & Son MÉ. .0 17 
. .1 25 
. .1 25

TheI never had Day Phones; 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972 | Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

129 COLBORNE STREET.
’Fresh porkwere

ronfto, and Lieut. 
M.C., of Peterboro’, 
237 Field Company,

..0 16

..0 30 
. .0 30

AUCTION285 35
0 30

Rsh
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 0 30
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 0 16
Salmon trout, B> ....0 20 
Salmon, sea . : .
Mixed fish .. ...
Herring, fresh ..

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365 
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 6S8SALE I0 23 
0 26 
0 12 
0 16

..0 25 

..0 10 

..0 10 
Dairy Products 

Butter, creamery .. ■ . 0 50 
Butter
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs.............

-

0 60
5 52 
0 30 
0 50

. . .0 50 
...0 28 

. . 0 60 Pure Bred Holstein Cattle, Pure Bred Chester White 
Swine, Horses and Farm Implements 

On March 20th at 12 o’clock sharp
Fruit.

1 00 
2 00

. .0 90
. .2 00

Apples, basket ,. 
Apples, bushel .. —City of—

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 18.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
showed a great improvement In qual
ity and quantity. Cattle prices were 
firmer. The Receipts included 971 
cattle, 309 calves, 2,419 hogs, 113 

The following were the

REGINALot 13, Concession 4, Townsend, 1-2 mile south of Auston 
and 1 1-2 miles south of Lootsville, via L. E. & N. 

Will meet L. E, & N. cars at 10.15 and 12.15 going south; 
11.30 and 1.30 going north.

As the proprietor has sold his farm, everything will be 
sold. No reserve.

A Soldier Superb 
In trench wârîare Kerr had al

ways shown his valor, but when the 
real testing time came at the Somme 
he proved to > be a soldier superb.
He was in the' attack, and a party 
oif Germans
covered position and with a ma
chine gun were mowing down Kerr’s 
pals' as they dashed to the attack.
This was too much for the brawny 
lumberman. Single-handed he rush
ed the position, bayoneted and club
toed several of the (Boches, and then, 
seizing the German machine gun, 
turned it upon the enemy and rout
ed the entire party, killing most of 
them. Hailed as the Canadian Mich-

*1 will never- be able to describe 
our experiences,” said Strahan when 
speaking of the -incident. “It wâs 
some fighting, and we did not all 

Yes, we went in mount-

6 p.c. GOLD BONOS 
Maturing 1923 

Denominations 
$100, $500.00 & $1000

We offer, subject, to ac
ceptance; any 6f the 

above bonds

; \sheep.
prices: ■... ___ ,

Export cattle, chpice, $12.00 to 
$12^76; bulla, $9 to $10.20; butch
er cattle, choice. $10.50 to $11.76; 
medium, $9.50 to $10.35; common, 
$8.50 to $8.66,; butcher cows choice 
$9.00 to $10.§0; medium $7.25 
to $8.50; cahn^rs $6.25 to $7.50;

.50; feeding steers

J. ORTON HAVILAND, 
Proprietor

WELBY ALMAS, 
Auctioneer,

had taken up a

ed,” he said, in reply to a question,
“but we did not all return mounted 
or any of us. Those • who were 
fortunate enough, reached our lines 
on foot, and the remainder of us 
crawled in on our. stomachs, * too 
weak from wounds ,to walk.”

This was one of the most re
markable achievements?- In. the his
tory of the • • Canadian army, jp 
France, and Captain -Strahan was 
decorated with the Victoria Cross.
Be is home on leave, and intends to 
return to his old unit:, the Fort 
Garry Horse, ip aput two months.

Through Russian Revolution 
The only Canadian officer in 

charge of a Russian hospital unit on 
the Eastern front was Major. J. G.
Hunt of London, Ont.f who 
rived with .the party yesterday.
Through the chaotic scenes in the 
Russian armies following the ab
dication of Czar Nicholas and the 
birth of the revolutionary .regime.
Major Hunt passed.

“The Russian soldier is a good 
lighter, but he is like an overgrown 
child, for 'the uiost part illiterate 
but given good leaders he is a 
splendid soldier. The first ukase 0"

fonto; Lieut. C. G. Kerr of the 40th weie not required to sfllute their Battaiion of Verdun, Man.; Lieut, 
oficers was the signal tor the D. w. Booth of the 22nd Battalion, 
cnimbling of discipline in the Rus- Toronto; Capt. T. L. Miller of the 
plan army,’ he explained. “Keren- C.A.M.C., of Cowansville, 
sky bit off more than he could chew. Lieut. J. Dawson of the 27th Bat- 
and the discipline, that had been of talion, Winnipe#; Lieut. A. H. Lund 
the castiron variety for centuries of the lltfi Battalion, Portage la 
fell before this proclamation. Then Prairie, and Capt. A. Ellinthorpo of 
came the offensive in Galicia, which the 11th Battalion, Winnipeg, 
held the army together for a little Twin Girl Babes Orphans 
while, but gradually the soldiers More thati five huhidred* little chll- 
whb wanted to fight were killed of," drêfa were oh the Ships, children 
and then the remainder threw down whose mothers wore the sombre 
their rifles and refused to obey the color of widowhood. Twenty-four 
commands of their superiors. hours before one of the big liners

Ai m Mr. T-ti«r starvation Soon entered this port on board a pair of“J'1 HO utter Starvation socni^ girl babies came into the world and
There is going to be utter start both children and mother are doing 

vation m Russia before long, JM& well. The twins were orphans from 
Major Hunt, 'the Bolshevik! think the moment they were borfi, their 
that the upper classes have been father, Pte. J. Clarke of a Western 
living from tftqir efforts for ccn- regiment, having been killed at the 
turies, and now they are determin- battle of Passcbendaele. The brave 
ed to live in ease and let the hour- little mother smiles fondly at her
geots Classes maintain them. The two little girls born on the sea, and
result jvill be starvation.” no doubt hopes that their courage

Every Type of Uniform. will be equal to that of the gallant
The gallant boys of the “Original father who now sleeps beneath a 

Firsts” who returned to-day might hough wooden cross “somewhere in 
have easily organized a fashion France.” A collection for the babies 
parade of regimental styles. There Yitf taken up on the ship and nearly
was to be seen a sample of every $250 was given by the officers and
type of tunic ever issued by the men"
Canadian Militia Department, but 
few of them wore the uniforms they 
did when they left the St. Law
rence In the first Canadian Armada 
so long ago.

==
FINN LEADER SUCCESSFUL. 
Stockholm, March 17.—General 

Mannerheim, commanding the Fin
nish Government forces, is develop
ing a successful offensive against 
ihe rebels and red guards, accord
ing tq advices frqm Vasa. He has 
-Capture<L lluvstiitoge. .ofc. Heinoia. and 
taken 3,000 red guard prisoners.

——----- »♦«"
CHTCAGO LIVE STOCK HOPES FOR HINDY.Rv Crmrier ^lsed Wire Amsterdam, Sunday, March 37.—

ChSo S 1^—Cattle, re- J.1 hav« stronS hope that Field 
rpints 26 000* market weak* Beav- von Hindenburg will soon
ers $9.40’to $ 10.T.0; Stocker’s and ^in for us complete victory on the 
feeders, $8.20 to $12.15; co*s and western front,” reads a message 
heifers, $7.10 to $12; calves, $10.50 hy Emperor WUIiam to the
to $16 50 Pomeranian provincial council, as

Hogs—-Receipts, 82,000; -market quoted in The LOkal Anzeiger of 
slow; light $1-7 to $17.75; mixed, Berlin.
$16.56 to $17.^0; heavy,' $ie to 
$17.20; rough, $16 io $16.25; pigs,
$13.50 to $17; bulk of sales, $16.90 
•to" $17.50.

Sheep-—receipts, 17,000; market, 
weak; sheep, $11.0-0 to $14.35; 
lambs, native, $14150 to $18.30.

AUCTION SALE
Forced to Dispose of our Cattle, 

Owing to the Scarcity of Labor 
Of High-grade and Pore-bred Short

horn Cattle and Bure-bred 
, 4 Berkshire PigsOU<iU « i ls>.) i ou t

to *8.&u; canneri 
bulls, $7.25 to,.^8 
$8.50 to $9.75^. Stockers, choice, 
$8 to $8.75; tight, $7 to. $7.50;

sheep,

Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.c.
Call or Phonç$8 to $8.75; light, $7 to . 

milkers, choice,b$50 to $110; 
ewes $13 to $151 .bucks add culls

hogs f.o.h. $19; calves $15 to $17,

.

$0IS.X»

" W. Ai nas has received instruc
tions from Messrs. Haas Bros to sell 
by public auction at the farm, 
situated on thé Governor’s Road, 6 
miles East of Paris and 6 mile* 
West of Lyndan and 4 miles North 
of Brunt tord, better known as thé 
Old Roht. Burt Farm, on ’ 1

Victoria Cross by the King. No less 
a soldier than. BrigadiertGeneral 
MacDonnell, who "for a long time was 
Commander of the Brigade In 
France, and who is now O.C. of this get back. Ground Fltfor Temple 

f Phones: Sell W 
House, 551. ' ' Atith 193?

■
Thursday, March 21st 

at one o’clock sharp. Lunch "foi _ 
those from a distance. " ■■ '

Registered Durham Cattle — One I ",
registered Du:bam Bull, 22 months, I 
sired by Prince of Orange, 97562, ■ AIimiai 
dam Ruby of Springbank, 10811S;
1 Registered Durham bull, 9 months 
sired by Prince of Orange, dam.
Ruby of Springbank, 108118:. one,-, 
registered Durham bull, 8 months’ | | 
old, sired by Prince of Orange, dam 
Lady Brant. 10S119; one registered 
Durham bull call, three weeks old, 
sired by Royal Empress, 95008; one 
Registered Durham heifer, Rosalie
2 years old. ’“4,895, with heifer 
Calf at side, 2 1-2 months old; oae 
registered Durham cow, 7 years old,
Lady Br.int. 108(119, due to calf 
April | lth. bred to Royal Em
une registered Durham bull, 4 years f 
old, il oval ÉmperÔr, 95008,
Empress df Elmhurst, 105881 ; sire 
Royal Warrant. -86056, (113205;,
imp, :

Grade Durham Cattle—One grade 
Durham cow, due time pf sale; one 
grade Durham cow, due May 20th; 
one grade Durham cow, due May 
18th; one grade Durham cow, due 
May 28th; one grade Durham ciw 
due June 15th. one grade Durham 
heifer, three years old, with calf at 
side; ono grade Durham cow, due 
May 10th; one grade Durham cow,

, fresh; one grade Durham cow in
The lemon juice miaissagc ipdulg- g0od flow of milk; one grade Dur- 

ed in once or twice each day means Jiain COw, due August 10th; one 
a little time and trouble, girls, but srad"é Durham cow, fresh; 
what of the splendid results? A prade Durham heifer, 2 years, old ; 
skin blenched beautifully "white a one gr3d(, Durham heifer. 2 years 
complexion with the bloom of n ,jld; one pure-bred Durham bull, 1 
peach, a softening of ihose lines ort yea'r 0id • 17 head of two-year-old 
care; in fact, a skin eloquent of grade Durham steers and heifers, 
nature’s purity and hands white, fat; 12 kead 0f one-year-old Due 
soft and full, of charm. grade steers and heifers; four

What girl or woman hasn’t heard Durham calves, 6 weeks old.

av-

15,000 Boys -rtf-
DEMOBILIZE LEVIES 

Amsterdam, Sunday, March 17— 
A Vienna dispatch to the Voseieche 
Zeitung, of Berlin, says demobiliza
tion of three of the oldest land- 
,sturm levies serving with the Aus
trian forces, -consisting of men born 
in 1867, 1868 and 18.69, will begin 
immediately and will be completed 
by May, October and December, re- 
pec tively.

fCNeeded in Ontario
■ • ••Food is the crucial need of the Allies today. 

In England well-to-do people are standing 
in line for their food supplies. In France, 
the bread ration has been reduced. Surely 
every boy between the ages of 15 and 19 is 
old enough to realize his grave responsibility 
in this crisis, and will enrol immediately 
with the

P ______ - i_____beranton
----------4i|___

* »

FREE SHIPS FOR ALLIES 
London, March 18—The Austra

lian Government, according to a dis
patch to the Times from Sydney, 
has completed, a scheme which frees 
all large ocean-going ships for the 
use of the allies. A pool which will 
control 120 ships engaged in coastal 
trade, wtill be formed.

Ont.;

•T"
m

.
f

it;': 1/

>
• Lemons Do Whiten! 

Try This on Face, 
Neck, Arms, Hands;

Soldiers Of the 5oil
15,000 determined boys are needed—Boys 
willing to sacrifice their holidays and work 
faithfully and cheerfully alongside the farm
ers of Ontario and serve their King, their 

" Country and their Allies in this, the 
supreme crisis of the war.
National Bronze Badges of Honour will be 
awarded as a recognition of the services 
rendered by the boys on the farms this year.
Of course wages will be paid. Boys earned 
from £12.00 to $30.00 a month and board 
last season. But the soldiers in the trenches 
never considered iqoney—they went.
You’re made of the same good stuff» 

You’ll go, too.

%
:

Effective
For particular afij

s, ’18s,\*
ly to Ticket

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana 

Fair’s Hav

i.one
1

3
S®1” :3

Scenes of Moving Pathos 
Another woman, Mrs, P. Knowles, 

of Montreal, came down the gang 
plant of the shiV carrying a little 
girl of four months, who looked 
with wondering eyes upon a world 
in chaos. Her hsuband, too, had 
been killed while doing his duty m 
France snd she was retruning with 
her little girl to her people In Can
ada. On every side wePe scenes of

sometimes being assisted by stal- 
wàrt officers and men, in,many cases 
it proved, former pals Of the fallen fathers. *

T» J iof lemon juce to remove 
plexlon blemishes; to bleach to? 
skin and to bring out ihe roses, the 
freshness and file hidden béautv-:
But lemon lu Ice alone is acid, 
therefore irltating, and should Ew 
mixed with orchard white this way.
Strain through a fine cloth thè juice 
of two fresh lemons into a bQrtlc 
containing about three ounces of 
orchard white, then shake well and

s SSL!?* rr,vrs« z-zzrsr
&*SV5L."ta. ist

cheeks and Dill of interest on their whiten, clear, smoothen aind bean- 
Ollildrftn , Hrv flrst sIght pf the “Colony” and the tify the skin.

CRB e.c?SrüT7 “C°|on>als” they expressed t, Any druggist will supply three
FOR FLETCHER S whl,e they clung to the arm of the ounces of orchard white at very

CASTORiA SS,ïLî!*1 Coh,,“'11",n “e “4,h' =nmr' 1“

1'ï-ar weeks old;

.... 3 CvMl
old.

Grain — Three hundred

4 piPigs
Officers on Furlough or Duty 

Among the officers returning on 
furlough and for duty to Canada, 
were: Lieut. H. F. Berry. 5th Bat
talion, of Gananoque, Ont.; Lieut. J. 
R. Hearst, of the 5th Battalion, Win
nipeg; Lieut. Deivray of Montreal of 
the Imperial Army; Lieut. R. Stone 
of the Royal Flying Corps; Capt. J. 
E. Chaffery, M.C., of the 48th Bat
talion of Vancouver, B.C.; Lieut. J 
P. McDonald of the Canadian ’For
estry Corps, of Sunnybrae, N. B,: 
Lieut. R. H. Lane of the Royal 
Flying Corps of Seattle; Capt. H. M. 
Smillie, of the Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps, Montreal; Capt. C. R. 
Stilwell of the 19th Battalion, To-

~~ : :
Enrolment Week, March 17th to 23rd.

Enrol With your School Principal, or Enrolment Officer 
whose name will be announced in the local press.
Farmers—Apply for farm help to the District Rep
resentative in your county, or to thç Ontario Public 
Employment Bureau, 15 King St. East, "Toronto, 
139 Queen St., Ottawa; 83 James St. North, Hamilton? 
108 Dundas St., London.

Canada Food Board
Ottawa.
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COURIEH SAYS WAR LINKSF Mi Margaret Garrett’s]
« sK Tiushand -jm\
\wmmmi » Bvjane:phelps !

example has been one to thrill with 
legitimate pride the hearts of every-

h

*isn£,i,tisxsrt£ms&xs i»«•
Street, Brantford, Canada Subecrintion This city should and will chronicle S rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to I , , .
British possessions and the Baited I their home coming with an enthusi- 
Btates, |3 per annum. >iasm beyond any previous compare.

: am

WATCH
CLOCK

JEWELERY
REPAIRING!

:ï: ■BMI-WEEK1.T COURIER—Published 0*1 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per y gar, payable in advance. To the 
BnlteS States 60 cents extra for postage.

0
B. H. McClain Told of Y.M. 

C.A. Mission Work in the 
Orient.,

in; :j other simple refreshments unstinted- things to keep Tom bsuy so he won’t 
’ ask me those very questions!” and

Had I knojrn how very h6t.it was th J ho^se^d* man8® old* tiL^Im* anT hed 80 merMly that mother

iH3HI ifPi« Ms®?
remained with him he would have she served hfer guests I stopped aughing. “I always aipuso
gone just the same, and as we often tbat , ïave ?elia 8 tHerrlb^ interested In everything he
met friends of his, men whose help her durmg does ”
families were away, entertaining, weather, and, altho she I hope you don’t quiz him about
and seemingly enjoying themselves *->e.=ted- 1 c°uld see that tke extra wbare be goes- and what he does

work we, and our many callers en- with his money?” Elsie returned 
tailed, would have otherwise been Then, as I flushed, “Look at her 
too much for her. blush Mrs. Lawton, I’ll bet that is

Tom and Elsie Barton came down Just what she does do! deny it, if 
frequently and spent Saturday wlthjyou can, Margaret.”

They would drive down early “I don’t see why I should want to
in the morning, remain all day and deny it,” I replied, blushing jjyu
drive home in the cool of the even- more, to my annoyance. “A wife has 
ing. Tom was a splendid tennis a right to know where her husbând 
player, and as the club, of which spends his time, and with whomA 
Bod had become a member, had won- “If you want to be happy don’t 
derful courts he and Bob thoroly en- exercise that 
joyed themselves together.

Elsie never seemed to tire of tell
ing me how marriage had improved 
me; and dear mother, would agree, 
saying: —

"Happiness makes us all look 
younger Elsie, altho I never thought 
-Margaret looked old for her age.”

“She didn’t! but she did look her 
age; now she looks five years young
er than she is.”

‘T hope it wiU always be so,” 
mother remarkèd, as she 'looked lov
ingly at me. ‘

“Of course it will! she’s so In love 
with Bob she hasn’t a thought for 
anything or anybody ;
Lawton,; 
begins to
you'think; a few weeks ago when 
we were lunching together she was 
finding fault because Bob didn’t ask 
her where she went; and what she 
did with her allowance. Just tfflnk 
of being as much in love as that! 
why I have to think of all sorts of

CHAPTER VH 
A Hot Summer

GLAII OF- RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
iy.M SmSllptoÿl&r” I The New York Times gives tr e

KlT|obt rif°D°o&T Betenâî llCCOUnt 1 of the Proceedings at th: 
live, I annual club smoker Of the Cana

dian Club in that city when there SERVED WITH FORCES
were some notable speeches.

Count Ilya Tolstoi predicted that 
Germany would never conquer Rus
sia, that the more territory the 
Germans appeared to seize from 
Russia the greater would be the

|Pi
I

»

« a „ *<Htertal ... tW Night....... 4M
“ ‘ — Night ....MMto

IB?' Mr. B. H. McClain, of New York,
National secretary of the.Y. M. .C.
A. in India, addressed the congrega
tions at Zion Presbyterian and Col- 
borne- St. Methodist churches yes- 
day aLthe morning and evening ser
vices. Both churches had good con
gregations.

Speaking at Colborne St. church 
lafst night, Mr. McClain commented 
upon the splendid morale of the Brit
ish fighting men in Mesopotamia. Mr.
McClain has been1 with the Bagdad 
expeditionary forces since the out
break of the great war. In this sec
tor particularly, the Britons are In 
fine fighting condition, 
were unknown from the wounded, 
men, who, perhaps in great agony, 
waited under the hot sun for hours 
to have their wounds dressed. The 
Y. M. C. A. huts are always well 
filled. Men of all creeds and denom
inations gather together to worship 
one God. They get baèk to the real 
religion, the Christian religion.
They recognize all men as brothers, 
the grqatness of this is shown in the 
brotherly way in which they treat 
the wonuded enemy, the often de
spised Turk. A simple belief In Jesus 
Christ is sufficient for the needs of 
these men.

All this, said the speaker, shows 
that the war is linking the world to
gether rather than separating It. In 
the Orient, men are commencing to 
realize that the world must be con
sidered as one unit, and the peoples
are studying one another more and M T , . ---------- -—more. 1 " J- Jack, Mr. and Miss Wat-

Missiqns in the East are showing !?}““’ .ïr°'R;ard Parker, Slingety 
very encouraging results. Japan .r8™1™? Ç°-, Mr./ and Mrs. 
leads the Orient. The other states of p^cKborough and Beatrice, Mr. and 
the east look to this empire to lead '“rs- *>. Stone, Mr. and. Mrs. I. Beal, 
them and realize its superiority. The Mr- and Mrs.1 Oinn and family, Mr. 
speaker was, however, sincere when and Mrs. Page. Mr. and Mrs. Erb 
he re-told a Jap’s story. “The only Mr. J. S. Filling, Mr. and Mrs. 
hope for Japan is to become Christ- Jacobie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt Mrs 
ianized. Some are afraid that Japan Brohman. Muriel and Cordon' Hen- 
will become the “Prussian” nation dry, Mrs. Gummett and Mrs An- 
of the east. We find men of great in- drews, Mrs. and Miss Varev Mr 
tellect in the Orient, men capable of and Mrs; Benny George and Hedge standing by the side of the greatest Clark, Mr. :mi Mto °David We^?oi 
statesmen ever known in Europe. Mr , %. la.enstei,In India the Church was working Mrs ClerSom ' *V^r°nt<U’ 
great good for the peoples. Students, K-jtp'hAn and Mrs. H
boys whose families belonged, to the f T Mlj aMd E- Hallowell
low'er castes, who hâd been educated ^ ®*rSi -*Iex- Dun*
in mission schools were taking iia- ^n- ^r- and Ions, Mr. and
portant government positions and Mrs- Lamb (Stratford), Miss Kàtii- 
not infreqeuntly going back to their leen Reville, Mr. and Mrs Cutmore 
people to teach the Christian relig- end Vjncent, Mr. and • Mrs. Jacfc 
ion. India has villages noted for Scott, Beatrice and Annie Carton, 
their mud and filth. Perhaps a hun- Mr. and Mrs. YKill, Eeeter. Mr. and 
dred crude -mud huts huddled to- Mrs. Bért O’Heron, tiôrdôh White, 
gether, are the first noticable trace Harold Geprge ayd Helen Martin, 
of the low condition of the people. Mr. and Mrs. Hrfrcrfd '* Witton, Mr. 
These huts cover the heads of hun- and Mrs. Webb and Lily, Mrs. Tar- 
dreds of Ignorant natives living un- rant> Muriel and‘ïforis, Mr. ami

“1 Mors“
Sr^*“rïr‘ï!™/.tta ““b” '*>«<=. a«« Mr. Nelles.

The dowries which all heads of fam
ilies much pay when their daughters 
are married, keep the masses on the 
Verge of famine. When, however,; 
the natives accept Christianity they 
must reject all these foolish customs.
This will eventuality bring prosper
ity upon them, if they A» choose, as 
educated natives are assets to the 
state. Frequently the natives arê 

inherited for accepting the belief.
Eventually the castes of India will

Brantford, March 18th, 1918;;

THE SITUATION, 
j Thé Germans when they took 
Odessa found fifteen Russian war-

I!■-

I III I I reasoned that Bob wouldhugely;
probably have done the same; 
joined some of their gay parties.

E : fighting spirit of the Russian people 
-ships in harbor there and these they I was aroused, and that the
will, of course, appropriate. A corres-1 fjay would come when Russia would 
pondent of the London Chronicle win the Eyrnpathy of the Allies by 
states that the entire Black Sea fleet | taking up arms again against Ger- 
was in readiness for delivery to the

or!! ; Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.

During the extreme hot spell we 
went down to mother’s on Friday 
night, and motored in very early 
Monday morning. I think as I 
look back that those early morn
ing rides, over the smooth Long 
Island roads, past the many won
derful estates were the happiest 
hours of my first summer with Bob.

We always carried back to 
town all the flowers the roadster 
would allow, sometimes cramping 
ourselves so that we could do so. 
It made the apartment seem cooler 
to have branches of flowering bush
es, or great glowing hoquets of old- 
fashioned flowers from mother’s kit- 

; chen garden scattered about.
I; Bob enjoyed these week end out

ing thoroly. He either played ten-
;-Jnis or golfed all day Saturday, and 

always golfed Sunday morning. The 
afternoon he spent wfth the family 
on the broad porch of the house, or 
he would take first father, then 
mother, for an hour’s ride in the car. 
Often too, thdre would be guests and 
we would have tea and cakes under 
thevbig trees in the yard. I some
times regretted that mother’s cot
tage was not larger, especially when 
Bob’s friends called on us; yet they 
all Seemed to think it charming, and 
praised mother’s tea and calces, or

us.
■ :

many.
The Russian revolution was ofenemy and that with the added ships 

the Huns will be able to sally into the I benefit to the world, Count Tolstoi. 
Dardanelles and embarrass British op-1 saj^ because it prevented the con- 
grations in Palestine.

! I
•a

IS All Work 
Guaranteed

Complaints;
^ , , right too often,”

mother s quiet voice broke in. “Men 
hate to .be questioned. It is the 
thing which always 
father cross.”

“But,father never goes anywhere 
without you! you couldn’t drive him
awav.”

'‘Your father is old now, Margaret 
and not very well. But—he was 
young once, and was not very differ
ent from the young men nowadays,” 
her dear old eyes twinkled as slie 
evidently recalled some episode', of 
the days long past.

“I still think that a man and wife 
should be absolutely Interested in 
each other. If they are they will 
want to know all each are doing.”

“What are you girls talking 
about ” Tom called as he and Bob 
reached the porch where 
sitting. “You look as solemn: as 
owls. ”

“We were discussing woman’s 
Tights,” Elsie replied with a laugh. 

(Continued in Tuesday’s Daily)

I
ysolidation of the Czar and his era- 

• It is reported that Holland has p;re w;th the German and Austrian 
quietly accepted the seizure of her I Emperors and their countries, 
ships by Great Britain and the United 
States, but at the same time has made 
concessions to Germany of which the

one
madei jtgpr ,

%

it ■ ;
S'il “Had the Russian revolution not 

come when it did,” he continued, 
“there would now be an alliance 
-.hat would have crushed the ideadetails are not yet known.

British airplane activity against I of democracy for generations.” 
enemy towns continues. At Zweibruc- 
keri heavy projectiles and lighter 
bombs were dropped to good effect on 
barracks, munition factories and the 
irailway station and many explosions 
wetc noticed. The same sort of thing 
also occurred at other points and there 
is said to be panic among the German 
populace. The reprisal method is evi
dently working well and there’should 
be still more of it. At the end of the

«

1
The other speakers were the Rev. 

Lauehlan MacI.ean-Watt, chaplain 
of the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Black Watch, also known as “the 
piping parson” for his ability with 
the bagpipes; Major Donald Guth
rie, and Sir George Reid, ex-Premler 
of Australia.

Chaplain Watt predicted a re
crudescence of religion after the 
war. religion of a more sincere 
faith.

Agents^Reguta Watches
116-118 Colborné St.

Why, Mrs. 
I never see her but she 
talk of him—and what do11IIIHIIIIIIHHIIHIIIIIIIHHIHIHHI |fm -

we were

it y

: SI
week twelve hostile machines brought 
down on the western front and seven 
others driven out of conrtol with all 
British planes safely returning.

The AU-Russian Congress at Mos- “We are tlrfid of >our 8<’-uabbies 1:1
the name of Christ. Aftsr tne war
we are not going to return to our 
old shibboleths that divided us. 
The churches will have to get rid 
of their churchlluess and speak to

I

I ti to women, with suitable provisions, 
respecting natrualization, will be sub
mitted and commended to your con
sideration.

“I tell you we soldiers are tired 
of your divisions at home,” he said.

I

iii Daylight Saving
Your ettention will also be invited 

to a bill to consolidate and amend 
the acts relating to railways ; a bill 
relating to daylight saving; bills re
lating to taxation of war profits and 
of incomes and other measures.

War Mission
In order to ensure the fullest co

operation with the government of 
the- United States, and to assist in 
securing the most effective utilization 
of the resources of both cotintriés, for 
war purposes, a Canadian war mis
sion has been established at Wash
ington, and a war trade board has 
been constituted at Ottawa.

Conservation
In view of the need for conserving 

to the fullest extent all national re
sources during the war, and in fur
therance pf provincial enactments, 

1b^qn_t.gkc4t.uodEr. the.,war 
measures act, 1914, to prohibit the 
importation and manufacture of in
toxicating beverages and to forbid 
the, transportation thereof into any 
community where their sale is con
trary to law.

Registration
My advisers having reached . the 

conclusion that a complete registra
tion of the manhood and woman
hood of Canada above the age of 16 
years is not only important, but es
sential under present conditions, the 
necessary authority has been pro
vided under the War Measures Act,

The orders in Council embodying 
the forégoing provisions will be laid" 
before you.

i cow, after submitting by a big ma
jority to the peace terms passed a re
solution calling for the defence of the 
country by the creation of a national 
army composed of both sexes. Lenine 
said that this was the only course and 
intimated that the treaty might bel 
broken under changed circumstances, religion,” continued the preacher.
Lenine is evidently a consummae jol- "1 bunked wilh a J*EUit »riest- We 
.jjçi ! ate together, worked together, and

1 talked together. His Jesuitry did

\A
'ffillSSU
I ÜîIB the people of the things vî*ey know 

“There is 'no bigotry in martial
11

:ii: -- I

not taint tnv Presbyterianism, nor 
did my Presbyterianism taint

' When John Dillon was selected as I Jesuitry. We buried Baptist 
leader of the Nationalists in succès-1 Methodist. Catholic, |Presbyterlan 
sion to the late John Redmond, it was I E;de by side arid.; let God sort them 
generally felt by those who knew of ] out. 
his career, that an entirely new type

fill,
t l -, DILLON’S ATTITUDE. his

11:
r

Mrs. Leonard fiP- ti| */i iiw VîgijUé» aljiùoi ;3 .. “I hear a lot of politicians speak, 
of man had succeeded to the position. |of waj. aims after three and a half 
He is 67 years of age and first entered years of war. If you ask the men at 
Parliament as member for Tipperary, I the front w^iat their war aims are 
when he was 29 years old, having ! they will tell you they want peace, 
abandoned a career as physician for |but they want a peace that can only

come by victory over cruelty, wrong 
and arrogance. There must be less 

a I talk. This thing has got to go on 
until there is a final finish. We are

a x« PARI UMEHT OPENED ' f
;E.fl

'
m(Continued from Page 1). 

the high cause 
try has already
past.

In whloh our coun- 
^borne so splendid aEl thÿt of politics. He has never shown 

thié;balance possessed by Redmond, 
am4.Bis speeches have often been of 
violent nature. In the second year of 
thé w*r he vigorously opposed the 
proposal of the British Government 
to-raise another one million troops,
and it is well known that he opposed . when anyone asked hIm when tho 
the Military Service Bill although Ire-1 wag t0 end Major Guthrie always 
land was exempted-but Redmond fin- Lsked he sald „How are we going 
ally got him to agree to refrain from tp Uck the Germans?” 
active opposition to the measure. He _„The four and a half milll0n of 
has freely criticized British war poli- us have something to say about this 
cies and has been equally out-spoken peace settlement,” he continued. “It 
v/itij regard to the Sinn Feiners. ig not all a matter of what the poli- 
More than once during his career hi* ! ticians at home say. We have made 
activities have led to imprisonment. |Up our minds. Notwithstanding the 

tinder the circumstances it was felt I plans of certain politicians netwith- 
‘that he would not follow the course I standing the talk of pacifists which 
of;- his predecessor and so it has I is treason, notwithstanding Social- 
speedily proved. In a speech at En- ists and other pestilential persons,

we have made up our minds that the

■After.rneaSfly^wijtean? of war 
tha issue still remains undecided. 
The .effort which yet lies before us, 
demands our sternest resolve, but 
,we shall not shrink ’from it if- our 
hearts are as firm and our couragé 
as undaunted as those;; of our coun
trymen who hold our hattie line be- 
y°nd the seas. The Canadian Ex
peditionary Force still sustains its 
Unbroken record of distinguised 
achievement to which it has notably 
contributed since the close of the 
last session.

dis
compelled to put down might with 
might, but ours is the might that has 
the righteousness of a right 
behind it.

be thrown aside, and all men will re
cognize each other as brothers.

Spoke in Y.M.C.A.
Yesterday's men’s song service at 

the Y. M. C. C. was the most largely 
attended yet held, the speaker being 
B. H. McClain, of New York, return
ed Y.M.C.A. National Secretary for 
India. The speaker appeared in 
Indian costume. The song service 
was most enjoyable, and the solo 
“The Palms,” by John H. Jones, ad
ded still more to the strong meeting 
•it proved to be. Mr. McClain’s ad
dress traced the development to
wards Western ideals in all the 
countries of the East—notably Ja
pan; China and India. ■ These chan
ges were social, economic and Re
ligious. They were turning away 
from their old religions and finding 
in Christianity the key to the solu
tion of their needs. . -

I ‘ , p
cause

In General '
The appalling disaster at Halifax, 

resulting in the loss of many 
hundred lives and the destruction 
of a considerable portion of the city 
and of the adjacent town of Dart
mouth, has evoked universal sym- 

Militarv Service Act pathy _for those who have suffered.
Notlwithstanding a greater delay advisers will submit to you 

than was anticipated in thé operation Proposals for relieving the distress 
of the Military Service Act, the ne- and loss thus occasioned, 
cessary reinforcements, to keep our Notwitbtanding the crucial and 
forces at full strength have been trylnS conditions through which the 

Ü®? v v $?rP°s6 will be! country has passed during, thé last 
maintained in the.«fhture. three years, the commercial, Indus-

”^der to emtfind the principle trial and financial stabUity of Can- 
Civil Service Act to ada has been maintained. The vol- 

w?*”6 eervice and thtfe to prft-, ume of foreign trade greatly exceeds 
nullfcto tbe that attaineti during, any corre- 
rfe» «mâll be -made upon spending period in previous years

of uqerit, further and the favorable balance of trade 
enabling legielaUon will be necea. has also vastly increased.

thti »rin5- Gentlemen of the House- of Com- taaa ^adopted has been carried; mens:
an orTeMn-^unoîr “whmrtî? ÏI Ther accounts for the last! and the

Si .Y.te

the land, to encourage increased a- 
gricultual production and to aid 
in the development of agricultural 
resources. In pursuance of this, the 
ministry of immigration and colon- 
dzation bias been established by order 
in council; and necessary legislation 
to confirm this action will be laid be
fore you.

U /
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Sunlight fis

!

Soapl ’
#1$

i m
m niskillen on Saturday he stated that:

“His first task would be to tell|war wUI not ead until, as the Presi- 
England before the world that hcr I dent says, the world -is made safe for 
statesmen must cease to talk of lea-1 democracy.

• gw of nations or pretend to carry on , am often asked whether the
this war in defense of small national- ______ ... . 4v,_. ities unless she first set her own house Germans wlU bEeak through the 
inyorder and set free a nation that had I western front. When you think of the 
for seVen hundred years groaned un-1 few guns we had two and a. half 
der her misgovernment.” I

I The inducements offered with common 
soaps cannot make up for the*purity of 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less to use 
it, for Sunlight pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub tne 
fabrics as common soaps do.

LAID AT REST
----♦----

»

f
DOUGLAS HOUSE,

The body of Master Douglas 
House was tenderly laid at rest in 
Mount Hope Cemetery yesterday, 

years ago, virtually popguns, and the The funeral took place from his
uncle’s residence, 85 Waterloo 
street, thence to Grace. Church, 
where a quiet service was held by 
the Rev. Dr. McKenzie, who spoke 

much of a chance to break through with great feeling of the short 
as they have of pulling the sun from young life. A bright, happy, prom

ising student of the Collegiate In
stitute, and an earnest member of 
Mrs. Norman Andrews’ Bible Class 
in Grace Church Sunday School. 
He won the regard and love of all 
his teachers and fellow pupils, and 
so young and winning he naturally 
became the centre of love land at
traction. The pall hearers were six 
of his school chums, Howard Park
er, Gordon Batson, Edgar Casey. 
Vincent Cutmore, George Moore and 
Richard Hughes. The floral wreaths 
and tiowers were beautiful and be
tokened the 1eep lpvé in which 
Douglas was held by his many 
friends. The floral tributes were as 
follows : Pillow mother and Cyril; 
cross, Uncle Chris and Auntie An
nie; wreaths, Uncle Will and Auntie 

rile, Cousins Bill and Tom, West- 
Counties Elecrtie Co., Mrs. Nor

man Andrews and her Bible Class, 
S 0. Class Brantford Collegiate 
Institute, Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne, 
Mr. end Mrs. George Renwick. Mrs. 
Norris and family; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Varey, Mr. and Mrs. Rey
nolds, office staff and foremen, 
Watson Manufacturing Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. Janetos. George Moore, Mar
jorie and Alfred Hamel, Mr. and 
Mrs. C Maine. Uncle ’ Harry and 
Auntie Laurâ, Mrs. J. W. Whittaker, 
Gordon Batson, Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 
by, Mr. and Mrs. A, Beal,,Mr. and

I s

This certainly constitutes a direct I lack of ammunition, and you realize 
throwing down of the gauntlet, and I that they did not break through then 
would seem to presage still more | you will realize that they have as 
trouble with regard to the Emerald 
Isle,

15,066 emmrm»tee of 
purity with every cake 
of Sunlight Soup

! Ï all Grteeri.
8

Î

mSSSSS VSions:
Notwithstanding disappointments 

in the eastern theatre of *war 
there is no reason to doubt the utti- 
mate^triumph ôf our cause. Toe 
effort' of the nations included with 
the British Commonwealth is still 
unabated and will so continue to tho 
end Equally earnest and resolute 
is the spirit of all the Allied na
tions and especially of the great 
neighboring and kindred common
wealth, whose enormous power and 
vast resources are now beginning 
to rnagp themselves felt in the de
termination of the issue.

I commend your deliberations to 
the Divine guidance in the confident 
expectaton that they will bo worthy 
of the supreme purpose to which 
out national endeavor is dedicated.

the heavens in mid-day. Two and a 
half years ago the British bulldog 
took the German wolf by the paw,

. « ;
’ ‘im A ROUSER 

(there is no need to call upon citi- and in spite of heavy bombardments 
zens to extend the very heartiest of jhe held on grlmiy. with every blow, 

^we&omes to the Brantford members the bulldog’s grip went up the wolf’s 
ofcgthe first contingent to go overseas leg, until now it, is near the shoul- 
when they reach home, for they are der, and soon it will be at the wolf’s 
already assured of the warmest [throat, and that wijl be the end.” v 
reception that any men ever had. And | _
they have earned it, full measure, 
pressed down and running over.

’’ÎÜey took the lead in jumping to 
file colors when danger first threaten-1 receipts, 2,000; good, strong; com- 
cd and for over three years they have t0 ,14; dipping steers, $18.50 to 
taken their part most nobly in a veri- $16.26; butchers, $10 to $12.75; 
table hell upon earth. During that yeariings, $11.75 to $13.25; heifers,

,__ ... , . ($8 to $11.76; cows, $5.00 to $11;P«ïod they have with unfaltering bujte> $7 to $11.25; stockers and
spirit braved untold hardships, disease feeders, $7.50 to $10; fresh cows 
attd death with a heroism beyond all Iand springers, $66 to $135. 
compare and each day that hasL0^1^116661^’ 1’200; ***** 

downed has meant that before night- Hogs—Receipts, 12,800; slow;
fall they might also be numbered I heavy, $18.10 to $18.40; mixed,
whh the valiant host now quietly f„t0 y°rkers» $18.50-V . .. . H 71 to $18.75; light yorkers and pigs,seeping over yonder. $18.15 to $18.50; roughs, $16.5-0 to
.Their record of sacrifice and service j $16.75; stags, $13.00 to $14.00. 

contributes one of the highest and I ®l?ÇeP and -Iambs—cteceipts, 6,00;

Canadian history, and their inspiring others unchanged,

I!

MONEY!
_______ ;_______________________ i_____ - ' -

Returned Soldiers. ,
In connection With the demobili

zation of our forces, my advisers 
recognize the urgent necessity of 
provision for the care and voca
tional training of returned soldiers: 
Organized effort te provide such 
training, to assist them iq obtaining 
employment and to aid irf establish
ing, tiiefn in the. activities of civil 
life Is not only Important, but essen- 

>1 dfPartmenV; qf the, govern
ment for this purpose has been con
stituted and has been invested with 
necessary powers and .duties. Legis
lation to confirm this ’ action will 
be nubmitted tn you.

Excessive Profits.
Measures which have been taken 

by order-in-council to prevent exces
sive profits'' in certain industries to 
stimulate rind increase .-the produc- 

food and to >neourage and
ÆS3SSKS «

$

1,™T
The best investment for money is one.which, 
be*s a fair rate of interest, and also fur
nishes absolute safety. ... i

THE ::

fording an opportunity of securing a good 
investment to the person of limited resour
ces as well as- the capitalist.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo} March 18—Cattle,
ÿ'C.’ F

.

yill S

t
inhsa LEMEDEC DISCHARGED 

Halifax, N. S. March, 18—Before 
Judge Russel in the Supreme Court 
on Saturday, Hector Mclnnls, K.C., 
made a habeas motion f-or the dis
charge of Captain Lemedec, who was 
commander of the French munition 
ship Mont Blanc when she collided 
with the Imo oti December 6. The ap- 
lteatioti was on the same lines as 
that of Mr. W.J. O’Hearn, K.C., in 
the case of Pilot Mackey.

The matter was argued during the 
afternoon and Judge Russel granted 
the application.,
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tlon of 
develop

vant legislation Which may he found 
necessary will be submitted to yoii 

A bill fof r extending the franchise
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FIVE 1■■

FINAL IWILL GIVE THE ASSIZES 
FIGURES] VETERANS

RKEPTION

I BANISH SCROFULApossible that such atrocities could be 
permitted as those which Prussia has 
committed.

— i
yi LOCAL NEWS HEMS mThe first problem in Canada was to 

clothe and train Volunteers. Then 
came the munitions and reinforcement 
of our troops problems. The problem 
of food supply took an important 

The Supreme Court Spring Assizes place in the address. There ought to 
commenced to-day with a notably be no war weariness in'Canada. We 
light list of non-jury cases and no have not been near enough to the 
jury cases. Two cases—Brantford vs to ".'•rcssitàte this.
U. S. Fidelity, ind Motor Trucks vs. Millions of bushels of wheat' must 

come for Brantford’s First Lipovitch, have been settled out of go to Britain this year. There are two 
m o i*r a • ^ I ^ , -i, court. » . ; I , ways in which these supplies may be

'mVr« Wadç, who was return-1 Contingent Mën. ' The Honorable Justice Rose ad- sent. The, one is to conserve theford^ *?*ïhp- of BranH dressed the Grand Jury briefly, first wheat as much as possible and the
has Âcelved the ------------ giving them the details as to their other is to produce more.
cord of the total vote from Mr! W. c M?yor MacBride received word on duties. Speaking on the war, Justice Although the business of the food 
F, P.'Connor, General Returning Of-1Sunday that a number of Brantford Rose reminded the jury that we-had controller maybe to bring down food
ncer: g (men were among the first lot of the not at the beginning of the war Teal- prîce8, iower prices will not win the

Cockshutt I ?fl?.I,nal Canadian troops to arrive at i«d the greatness of the world wide waf- Xhe food et,ntroIkr’s real busi-
Ciyi lan vote................ .. . .4,411 I H^fax- _ catastrophe. We had not thought it ness is to see that we conserve-food
"“«Ier (North America)........... 158 '■To a Courier man he said that ■_______________ ____________ necessities more.

ISIS SSSw1.:-; in SSgl? SStTftJtirJ:come It was proposed to have the < mories fo which all returned soldiers Wlll.n«d to work harder, but it is es-
HHH 5,925 Fire Hall bell Mid whistles sound an 1 would also be invited together with j that urban residents co-oper-

__&J. p,-,,. , Bowlby hour before their train reached the their wives. “I do not believe m pub-Jat®*
PRESENTS BOOKS. 0^1®“ .X?1®,.' *, * " : • y ... 2,189 city and to have automobiles in-wait- i lie dinners during war time," said the ; The jury was then dismissed and

Rev. D. M Mills of this cltv has Soldier ( England )“ a ’ - ‘ H !n8 to tak= them to their respective I Mayor, "but this is an exceptional the non-jury procedings commenced.
generously presented the Pnhit® Soldier (Franoel ......................... «o I homes. , case and everyone will feel that there Two cases, Batra vs Me Robb and El-
Llbrary with a number of religion» ( ......................... ' '_____28 | A couple of days later a public ban- is nothing too good for these heroes.’ liott vs Colter, will be heard.

works, which the librarian acknow
ledges Kith thanks.

A Light Pocket—Address 
of Presiding Judge

MeecTe Sarsaparilla CItjtni.-t the 
■lead, Skin Troubles Vanish.

\

/ *
In the Election for Brant

ford Riding Scrofula eruptions on tjja face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present!

This disease shows itself in other 
»ray% as bunches in the neck, ia- ^ 
flamed eyelids, spre ears, wasting of —. 
tha muscles, a form of dyspepsia, 
end general debility.

Ask you* druggist- for Hood ’» 
Sarsaparilla, This great medicine ‘ 
completely eradicates scrofula. It O 
purifies and enriches the blood,
•neves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited

CAPT. GROBB HOME s
Captain Fred Gro-bb, of the 125th 

Battalion, arrived in Halifax 
terday. Mrs. Grobb is seriously ill.

plumbing inspection.
uii?cht,.City plumbing inspector be
gins his annual house-to-house in 
bPection next Monday. S* ,n"

s war iCockshutt Beat Both Oppon-1 Mayor Plans Fitting Wel- 
ents by Nearly 2,000. 1

yes-

; *
i OUNTY COUNCIL.

The County Council has been 
called to meet un Tuesday of -next 

i week, March 26

NEW MEN1 ON JOB.
The llew garbage collectors are 

Working this morning. Thos» pra-
nighty employcd left Saturday—m>-.

EXPORTS INCREASE.
A tremendous increase in exports 

of Canadian produce in February. 
1918, as compared with February. 
1917, is shown in figures prepared 
for the customs department for the 
cost of living branch of the. Depart
ment of Later.

Landed safely.
Mr. Geo. Knowles, 17 Winnett

«a.-sas
irom his brother. Pte. T. Knowles; 
also of the original Fourth, statins? 
fax* he ha<1 arrlved saFely at Hali-

re- _

or ac
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar- - ? 
■aparill* sad begin taking it today.

GIVE BENEFIT CÔNCERT.
The anniversary of the Canadian 

victory at Vimy Ridge will be the 
occasion of a repeat concert by the 
Schubert Choir in aid of the Silver

to be # 2,233 •==*?=; Thimble and Trinket Day 
put on by the local branch of the 

i W.C.T.Ü.
_ MacBride
Civilian vote ...................................... j
Soldier (North America)
Soldier (England) ..
Soldier (France)

«I IIIlllllllllllllllllIII ». 'I
PRESUMED DEAD. -

The name of Pte. A. C. Bal
linger, Brantford, appeared in this 
morning's official casualty list as 

: presumed dead.

9
Our Stock of Novelty Curtains 
and Scrims is very large. The 

, prices, will please you.OGILVIE. LOGHEAD 8 CO. I; CAN'T FIND WINNER
!'■ The crocheted bed spread, drawn 
! for recently for the Red Cross is 
? looking for an owner. The party 
; holding the winning number not 
ï having claimed the spread, the 

committee have decided to award it
167.

■A Special Sale of Carpets and 
.Rugs Now on.

... 1-726 I
From the above it will be seen!

SEX,OR «WFKiWCE. „
Yesterday morning the Senior 4.199. 0r over both combined 1,966. —

Conference of the Girls’ Council Soldiy votes for MacBride had I
met in the Y.W.C.A. at 9 45 o’clock. not Previously been mentioned. 1
Mr McFadden addressed the gath- f-----—— -------------------- -——________ ___I.
ering. '■ D- E.

—— Bj-ant Chapter. I. O. D. E. held I
DONATION TO W.P.L. their regular monthly meeting in |

The receipt is gratefully acknow- this afternoon at ^o’eloek^'' Cl Al 
ledged by the Women’s Patriotic x __ iQCK'
League, of the following donations COMPLETING CONTRACT 
for the Red Cross: Mrs. Fred Bel- Mr FroH iut.n* ■11 ,7 |shaw, 22 Elliott Ave. $20, proceeds Minnê.Zco i^comnietinL T' I
from talent tea; also $4.50* and a trari for hls firm Tn Cavuo! ? ^ >
beautiful autograph quilt from Mrs Layuga.
Hughes, 65 Murray street. FOR PRISONER.

Chief Watson of Hintsvillp was 
in town t.o-ay to take back a pris
oner apprehended by the local polie" 
authorities. He left with the man 
on the 1.52 afternoon train.

s<4

tie-> ' , 1*1

I Housekeepers, Here’s Good News For You !

Special March Sale I of

■ to the second choice, number 
If it is not claimed in a week, the 

; holder of number 6 may claim the 
spread, as being the third choice. z?

7'
MACHINISTS AT HOME

Î On Friday evening last, March 
15th, the Union machinists o,f the 
city, held a successful At Home in 
the Moffatt Hall. -Progressive eu
chre was the order of the early part 
of the evening, for which prizes 
were given. After a dainty lunch 
served by the ladies, speeches were 
made Mayor MacBride and Business 
Agent Riley. Dancing was then in
dulged in.

>1»

I

Carpets
DECORATE CHURCH.

Announcement was made 
Basil’s Church yesterday 
noted family nf Italian artists vow 
in America have been engaged to 
decorate the walls of the church 
with sacred mural paintings, the 
work to be conmmemced practically 
at once. The artists are seven in 
number, five brothers and two 
cousijns, and are leaders in their 
art thi-outigiiout, the wbrld. They 
have undertaken the work at the 
same ptice which they set before 
the war.

at St. 
that a

and U2S-♦BACK AGÂIN.
t Mr. James Fitness, 420 Colborr.e 
j street, this morning reported to The 
I Courier having seen a robin which 

is,a regular neighbor of his during 
! the summer months. For four 

years now the bird, which ran be, 
identified by means of a whiterrzsst-nrï
coming is failed as a cure hav- 
binger of spriest

FIREMEN HAD RUN. S
Fire, caused by overflowing of a | SE 

kettle of oil hetatng on a gas iplate,
made a~run to John HaJl’s Machine, ___
shop necessary for the Central De- = 
partment on Saturday night at 7’ I EE 
clock. The blaze was extinqiushed1 
with chemicals.' Little damage 
caused, the celling and floor only be
ing slightly burned.

a—♦-—
^PIRATES VICTORflUA POLICE COMMISSIONERSat f l , The board of police commissioners
nr Sat“rday the Pirates, the Y. this afternoon took up the estimates 
W.l.A. ^ basketball team, visited question, following the wielding of i SB 
Hamilton and defeated the team of the pruning knife it their last inéet- 55 
the Ambitious City in one of, the ln(r- at which their approuriation was I — 
closest games of the season. The reduced to $21,000. The applica- — 
score at half-time was 4-4 The fion of the sergeants and detectives 
locals name tivrough with 13 goa#i saiaiy increases Was also consid- 
to their credit, while Hamilton only ered< 
scored 10. One goal shot by ode 
of the Pirates was not allowed.
Geoff Whitaker refereed for the 

The Pirates’ line-up was 
Violet Yeates. Edna Sutch (cap
tain), Violet Cox. Margaret Cox and 
Dorothy Fenn.

-was

H THIS ÏS YOUR FINEST OPPORTUNITY TO SA\7F> MONEY IN , BUYING HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
JUST WHEN MANUFACTURERS ARE AGAIN BOOSTING PRICES FROM 15 PER CENT. TO 25 

PER’CENT. MANY OF OUR PRICES ARE LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE PRI- 
„ CE$ï JOUR GOOD JUDGMENT WILL LEAD YOU RIGHT HERE TO SAVE MONEY BY 

Î BUYING HOUSEFURNISHINGS, CARPETS, CURTAINS, ETC. NOW.
, 1 t* l.«^ , b.'tf'.i, -I , -til'- ' * ^ unw •»#•.»-» il l Mu wiiK

♦

u

' Sv :
I

MISSION RALLY i =
The missionary rally yesterday et B5 

the First Baptist was a great success, j —“ 
The Sunday schools partigipating, I 
Immanuel, Calvahy, Shenstone and 
Riverdale and First, There was a I 
great crowd filling the auditorium, 
choir loft, stair steps aiid every I 
available spot where a child could 
find a seat. Rev. Mr. MeLaurin 

a fine address, and told the 
story of his work in India. He ap
pealed for $1800 from the Baptist 
schools to build a school for 
the boys and girls in India at Av- 
anigudda, where he labors.

Axminsters, Wiltons
Vel vets and Tapestries

■

Extra Special!locals.

• This picture .shows
Axminster 

Rug Bargain
: .4

-,*e how careful we are in 

the practice of Op*

BILLIARD TOURNEY.
The results of the third round tit 

the G W.V.A. billiard tourney aï 
played Saturday night are: W,
Oliver, scratch, defeated ' E. Stan- 
brifige, rece'ved SO. Trooper Rich
ardson, received 80, defeated li 
Carey, received 79. Trooper Rich
ardson, received 80, defeated Servi. 
Martin, received 7 0. The draw for 
the semi-finals Is: Sergt. Joss vs. 
G. Pilley; W. Oliver vs. Trooper 
Richardson.

it-.
r -> gaxre

25 only, size 27x54, six pat> 
terns, Axminster mats, Or
iental designs and color
ings, extra good quality. 
To-day’s price 
$6.50 ; Our sale

tometry. Here our ex- Axminster Squares in the very newest designs, in fawns, brown, green, etc.
The regular prices are, size 3x3, $35.00; Sale .. $28.75 
The regular prices areTsiZe 3x3 1-2, $45; Sale $36.75 
The regular priced are, size 3x4, $49.00; Sale . $39J>0

WILTON SQUARES. The largest assortment we have 
ever had. A rug to suit any kind of room you may 

k have in your home. Beautiful Oriental designs.
■^4 Regular prices of these 3x3, $42.00; Sale .... $37J50 

’ | Regular prices of these are, 3x3 1-2, $48;' Sale $43J00 
j Regular prices of these are, 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale . $45.00 

À 1 Regular prices of these a&e, 8x4, $60.00 ; Sale . $50.00

pert is taking mea- POLIC'K COURU* 
YussnfY Osman

.a
•/hargfid in I 

with a<-| 
He was v»fl 

_ . week. XV 1
Robinson charged riizabeth Haskell I 
with conversion. "

the Police Coivt fo-dav 
saulting John Mlki. 
manded for a

$3.75surements used in the 0 

designing, making 0 9 iz E i*
8T. PATRICK’S PARTY.

A very enjoyable St, Patrick’s 
party was given by the Girls Clubs 
of the Y.W.C.A. on. Saturday night. 
The. decorations, games and con
tests, refreshments and, in fact 
everything was made appropriate 
for the event. A trip through Ire
land in which a camouflaged gym
nasium proved itself - very j useful 
provided for the girls a great deal 
of amusement. Vehicles of the sett 
common in Ireland took the ama
teur Irishmen around many of the 
historic castles of the Emerald Isle 
Before the evening passed Miss 
Reba Force pleasingly sang ’Tilth 
Eyes.” Recitàtitins were given bv 
Miss Docla Pierce, and Miss Hicks

* -j
The case was "re-1 5—S 

manded for a week. Wbibervl ~ 
Coventy, charged by his wife with! 55 
non-support, was 
next Monday. '

1fand fittiug of glasses. 0 Lace Curtainremanded untU

e JAR VIST BargainsKITH AND KIN.
The East Ward Kith and Kin held 

their usual meeting at the home of 
Mrs John Angus. An excellent 
number were present and the even
ing was spent knitting and final' 
arrangements were made for a can- ’ 
tata to be held in St. Jude’s school 
room, March 21st. The cantata fi
lming superintended by Miss Under
stood and, the association have no — 
doubt that it will be a success. Tin. SE 
next meeting will be held lh St. ™ 
Jude’s School room and will con
tinue to be he’d there It ts not 
quite decided whether the meetings 
will be held in the afternoon or 
evening and ti will he published 
when the executive have reached a 
decision.

rr\ '
OPTICAL CO., Ltd, IMPORTED OPAL VELVET SQUARES 

In all sizei, at less than manufacturers price 
. in Oriental anti Medallion patterns^- The 

; shaded of thesç beautiful rugs are mostly 
1 green ahd fawns. The reg. prices are;

«Sine 2x2 1-2 $35.00; Sale price .'. $29.75 
■■■■mPPimiPII , . J Size 3x3 1-2, -$42.00 ^aïé.pricc $38.50 
Size 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale prie 3............. $45.00 Size 3 1-2x4, $60.00; Sale price .. $5500

;

Nottingham Lace ii
», pf $1.35st t-, irho»e UH fee

20 pairs, $2.00 
Curtains, pair
25 pairs, $2.75 <
Curtains, pair
27 pairs $3.50 r/\
Curtains, pair

w- $1.50
$1.75 I

glllUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllUllli

Tapestry Squares•Z:Traveling Goods ;4
_ In colors fawns and greens, size 3x2 1-4 yds, regular price $16.50 ; Sale ......
S In colors fawns and greens, sizez 3x2 yds ; regular $16.50; Sale price ___ __ ?x. $11.50
—g In Oriental ancj Floral designs, colors, green, blues and fawns, suitable for any room 

seamless, size 3x3 yards, regular price $20i00; Sale price ....
H 353 yards, regular price $22.00; Sale price..
Eg 3x3 yards, regular price $30.00; Sale price.. 
g- 3x3 yards, regular price $20,00; Sale price...

3x3 yards, regular price $18.50 ; Bale price ...

$3.5026 pairs, $4.50 
Curtains, pair
The charm of your home 
are the curtains and drap- 
enes. Come in and look at 
thefn. You will find these / 
designs marvels of beauty.

. 114.75*
ST. UAimCK’S DAY.

“It ij a sad thing to set- T;anii>l 
O’Connell John Redmond and oth
ers died before the zenith of their 
worlç had beerf attained,” said Rev. 
Dean Brady in the coursa of a spe
cial St. Patrick’s Day sermon at St. 
Basil’s Church yesterday, 
speaker told of the coming of the 
Saint to Ireland, the first time as 
;> slave in the hands of pirates, the 
second as an ordained bishop,• bring
ing the faith which the Irish pecpln 
:=tni cherish to-d-.v. Dean Brady 
held forth hope lor a speedy settle
ment of the present Irish, problem 
In the evening he spoke in 3t. 
Mary’s Chtirea, preaching upon the 
life and work of St. Patrick. Ves
pers were sung by Rev. Fathec 
Padden, assisted by the choir.

:

$17 SO 
$19.75 
$26.75 

.,$17.50 
$16.75

*- •

Æ J * •* e :TtoSee Our 
Assortment

\■ English and American 
Chintzes

\t:a.

Very Special Sale Prices on 
Marquisette and Voile Curtains
Special $1.25 ; Sale price p.er pair .. $7.00Special $2.50; Sale price per pair .. $1.75 

.Special $^.75; Sale price, per pair X $5.75 Special'$1.50-; Sale price per pair $1.35 
Special $3.50; Sale price per pair $2.95 Special $10.00; Sale price, per pair $8J95 

Beautiful Bungalow Curtains, at per pair............... !...............$1.50 up to $4S0 a pair

I
'

We have a fine1 selection dt 
thèse imported fabrics in a 
great variety of colorings, 
and designs, suitable for 
slip-covers, fancy bags, 

drooni and drap
ery purposes, 36 in. wide;

“. 3o=to. $1.25

/ i \

Travelling
Goods.

.j*

:Ï:
- H-

A JOFFRE INUOMUATEMT 
Associated Press.

Parle, February 5,—A recent regi-, 
mental order has disclosed the exis-1 
tence of another soldier in the 
French armiv who hears the honored, 
name of Joffre. In this oader, the 
lieu tenant-colonel of an infantrv reg
iment states that the request of Cor- 
noral Joffre to be allowed to resign i 
his coporals’s stripe “though unfit
ness to command”, is granted and 
the corporal is reduced to being a- 
eain a nrlvate, with ehe duties of a 
horae-ehoer,

J 1:\ ^ i
9 !

=

Neill Shoe Co.
;

. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
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isBB y h

keep Tom bsuy so he won’t 
lose very questions!” and 
bed so merrily that mother 
ere perforce compelled

wanted him to feel inter- 
vhat I did,” I said with
apology as soon as they 

Lughing. "I always aiy,_.so 
iterested in everything lie

to

you don't quiz him about 
what he does 

Elsie returned, 
"Look at

goes, and 
money?”
I flushed,
. Lawton, I'll bet that is 
she does do! deny it; if 

Margaret. ”
; see why 1 should want to 

I replied, blushing still . 
my annoyance. "A wife has 
i know where her hustifcnd 
; time, and with whom<!J 

want to be happy dôù’t 
that right too often,” 
luiet voice broke in. “jUen 
3 questioned. It is the one 
ich always made 
ss. ’’
ither never goes anywhere 
ou! you couldn’t drive,him

her

y,9.ur .

'ather is old now, Margaret 
very well. But—he was 
e, and was not very diffier- 
the young men nowadays,” 
old eyes twinkled 
recalled 
long past, 
think that a man and Wife 
absolutely interested *<in 

r. If they are they will 
now al! each are doing,»?

are you girls talking 
fom called as he ah8TT5ob 
he porch where

as she 
some episodes of

we were 
“You look as solenijf as

[were discussing woman’s 
Elsie replied with a laflgh. 
hued in Tuesday’s Daily)
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COMING EVENTS FRENCH GAIN 
IN TERRIFIC 

ENCOUNTERS 
NEAR VERDUN

• > "V”

SACRED RECITAL by Miss Emma 
Jackson on the Story of Joseph 
assisted by Miss Campion and Mr. 
Geo. Crocker, Wellington Street 
Methodist Church,
March to. Tickets, 
children 16c.

a JACK MINER of Kingsville, the 
famous bird man, will lecture in 
thee Wellington Street Church 
Tuesday evening, April 8 th.

GRAND CONCERT—'A Modern Cin
derella in St. Jude's School Room, 
under auspices of East Wand 
Kith and Kin, Thursday evening, 
£ p.m., Mrs. Hurley, chair
woman.

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK'S. CON- 
cert, under auspices of the Sep
arate School Board at Grand 
Opera House, Wednesday even
ing, March 20th, under the direc
tion of Miss M. E. Niyan and G. 
Doty. General admission, 50c. 
Children, 25c. Plan now oped it 
Bole’s Drug Store.

* NEC»
|>

Eh:
Thursday, 

adults 25c.:iè
During February Twenty- 

Three Raids Were Made 
By British

MANY PLANES WINGED
Panics Among Foe People— 

Zweibrucken Latest Tar
get of the Airmen.

I

Fierce Struggles in Progress 
AH Along Line—Allies 

Hold Lines Intact

PENETRATE DEEP
INTO FOE LINES

s
'&r'

i if
-

m KJ
“A great deal of air fighting took 

place Friday east «f, the "tines lilong 
the whole front. Over twelve tons 
of bombs were dropped on hostile 
rest billets, ammunition depots and 
airdromes, A succsesful rail? was 
dirrfied out on important railway sid
ings ttt Hteron.

All Day mid All Night 
"Twelve hostile machines were 

brought down and seven others were 
driven down out of control. None

here and in the Cambrai area, cam6 WOrse until it resulted in his of our machines Is missing,
however, is intense. British death. “After dark aerial activity was
airmen persist in their bombing 'Deceased was a member of the continued by our machines until ear- 
raids against military targets Brant Avenue Methodist Church, ly in the morning. Eight and one-
and have accounted 23 more Doric iLodge, No. 1121, A.F. and A. Irolf tons of bombs were dropped on
German machines. M., G. R. C., Brantford. He had the enemy s rest billets.

--------- - been married ten years to Miss Ella Bavarian Station Raided.
On the American sectors at H. Thomas, daughter of the late «.To^ay.s official announcement 

Tôul and Luneville, there has Rev. H. A. Thomas and Mrs. Fred- g
8?. UAmehrkane patrol" mourn bis loss hie “°»
àrë still visiting fiB^*838f $ ^isertoutern
lines and returning wlift valu- of and also ^ hi a ^mother, Mts were observed
?Shttoth™îtoêricanîl artlK pLe if st«tion, and a large «ré-firoke

fire has been very heavy, the' Thomas cemetery to-day. Ôtir formation was attacked by
Field Marshall Haig's report from gunners shelling billets, troops ' , ■> T ' ' ' : * B large number ot hostile machines,

British headquarters m Fiance and works over an area, ap- ... ' , . w. ««■ which win*- drived Off. All of ourito-ndgbt says: proximatriy six miles wide- and Wcddill2T BcllS machines returned. , .
"During the night hostile raiding two miles deep. Blast of Lune- aO . “On Sktuday thirteen tons of

parties endeavored bp approach our ville also the artillery bom-' hemer—titTELMARTIN bombs wefe dropped -on the enemy'slines in the neighhortood of Bonne- bardmpent has been heavy. HEMER-—GUtLMA toll tots, which have been bombed
LJ 3-8 j beke, but weftf dÂv*h off by our On the British front in Flanders,- A very quiet wedding took place continuously for the last twenty-four

WÊ ------- troops with fire and bombs. Sunday. March 17—(By thé As- in Toronto on Thursday, March ii, bourg) and two hostile airdromes
T*0 LET—Two front rooms, turn-I “The enemy atillpry has sttown ac- soeia,ted Frees)—The f important when Mary Irene Gilmartin, of and yiree ammunition duimtps. At tine
A ished tor light house-keeping, tlvtty to-day southest of the Bap- coaBt aector of the western front, Brantford 'became the bride of Jack airdrome a hanger completely burst:
also a bedroom. 30 King street. aume-Cambrai road and increased wblcb Ior a considerable time has .Condron Hemer, of thy Royal Fiy-

TI33 activity against our defences south been beld by tbe French has been lug Corps, Toronto, formerly ot Van-
♦---------------------------------------------------of Lens. Considerable hostile Until- ,taken over by the Belgians. couver, B. C.
TVANTED — Experienced dining ley tire was also directed against a *pbat King Albert's new army has

room girl. Apply. New Ben- number of localities south of La Bas- beén abie to assume this additional
sè well Hotel, 187 Market street. F133 see Canal, Anmentieres and the xlpres burden speaks highly for the con- , .

.. j sector. - i r; <1 aittons’ 0f this comparatively small A very pretty house wedding took
CARD OF THANKS | Foe Hurled Bade - fighting machine, which has battled place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs, A. House and CJtII, wish to | Paris, March I?.—The official gQ vaHantiy from the beginning. On H. M. File; Dalhousie street, on
thank their many friends for all communication from the war offioO : recent vi8it to the Belgian front the ' Saturday, March 16th, when their

: their tokens of kindness through to-day says: ' ' correspondent learned that the Bel-1 eldest daughter Ruby, was united In
their great trouble. “Northwest of Rhetans the Ger- elan8 bad effected a great improve-1 marriage to Mr. John F. Hart of 8t.

attempted in region of Loive ment ^ their organisation during Catharines. Promptly at noon the 
wbteh completely tidied. In j tbe wlnter months and certainly the'bride entered the drawing room on 

unpdghe, after à vioieufttom- !.'morale Qf troops and officers seems'the arm of her father, to the strains 
bardment in the region of thé Monta 'At tbe bigbeet pitch. Lleut.-Col. I of T.ohegrin’s wedding march, play-

l FINCH—In Brantford General Hos- «ie Germans attacked our Positions D €eynlcki the minister of war, in- ed by Miss Mdriel Pettlt The bride8 ? pltal, on Sunday, March 17th, west of Vaudeslncourt After a sharp formed the correspondent that it was attended by , her sister, Miss1918, Nile Percy FinchTin ids engagement the French troops drove 80me times had been difficult to re- Pearl, while Mr. Bert Grant of St.
71st year. Funeral on Tuesday, the enemy out bf those advanced ele- gtraln the Beigian soldiers until the Catharines, acted as best man, the
at 2 p.m. 7 ments where he had gained a foot- pr0per moment for action came. The ceremony being performed by Rev.

tog, inflicting serious losses on the ^ar minister seemed to reflect the W. E. Bowyjsr, of Calvary Baptist
Germans. general voice of the army when he church. After partaking of a dainty

“There was quite pronounced ar- . luncheon, the happy couple left amid
artilleries on: the left bank of the “Whenever the call comes we showers of confetti and good wishes
Meuse. The day was calm on tbe rest 6ball be waiting to respond with ev- for Toronto And pirints east. On
or the front. ery atom of strength we have.” Btf CatharinJP The

bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful and us&ful gifts, which shows 
the high esteem In which she is held.

1 & Gain at Malancourt on Front 
of 1,400 Meters, to Depth 

of 800 Meters.

S TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
near GavrMle,'' says to-day’s official

reliable bov PH S^ord Sons6 pulse^- A few Papers were taken 
W Limnéd,^3 && strèeL & S°nS’ ^untue= In th6 wurae of ^ efl-

__________________________ lM|2'9 ,t,f- j "Hostile artillery was active last
Tint» 0*1 V night south of Baupaume-CambraiP'OR 9ALE One good sound work roadi i.n the Scarpe Valley and east 

horse, about 1350 pounds. Ap- of Polygon, W0l0d. it has Also shown
Al$1 some activity against opr rear de

fences south of Lèns add between La 
Basses, Canal and the Lys. During 
the past few days there has been 
marked increase ha the activity of 
the enemy's artillery, south-west of 
Cambrai, and also along the whole, 
front from the mriglpbortiood of La BasseeCana^he^inro^''

§ &-■ __a.:! y. M. C, A, DUG-OUT AT THE FRONT 
Ip these dng-outs at the front, the W. C. T. U., with funds raised 

by its “Silver Thimble and Trinket Days" furnishes free tea, cocoa, cof
fee and lemonade to the soldiers going to and returning from the front 
line trenches. - The Ontario Branch of the W. C. T. U; is endeavoring to 
'raise #25,000 to carry on this work, and the local branch, will assist 
by holding a Trinket Day in this city shortly.

3* .:CZ
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I A Few Choice Bargains
ply, 998-5. t"LX>R SALE—Seven White Leghorn 

hens, Ingram strain; five Buff 
Leghorn hens, Griffin strain; also 
four White Wyandotte hens. Apply, 
81 West Mill Street. A|33

a
IN

WALL PAPER 
REMNANTS

T OST—Liberal reward for Airdale 
dog that strayed from 172 1-2 

Sheridan street; or for Any ittfor- 
s mation. Phone 1966 L| 33
I

’ 1
>

El
â T OST—816 bill between 
, and Fish Shop,
^ Kindly return to Courier; liberal re-

► See Our WindowsMarket
Dalhousie.

ft

NOBLE & SON::
I

a Gotha machine in the act of rising 
was seen to crash. 1

Stitebn hostile machines were 
brought down and sevietn were dis
abled. Six of our machines Irè miss
ing.» ' mm

I ? 84 COLBORNE STREET.

II HART—FILEi
i ” 7

WWGI r<ill
I
SIk".■it/- DIED

■

v
B
8 ;'t

6 %
.wf IREID & BROWN 

Undertaker*
......'HBm..Coibome 8t f"
Phvne 459 Residence 4j§

I . .

...... ............ French Advance... » .
The war office to-night reports a 

series of strong Gennam attacks in 
j the direction of Samogneux north ot
| the Bois des Caurieres and In the ______
Bezouvaux region. Large detach- >E. DUTTON
meats snoceeded in penetrating the The death occurred in the Gener- 
French line at various points, hut un- al Hospital on Saturday afternoon 
deb the violence of French tire suf- of Ethelbert Dutton, a former resi- 
fered heavy losses and were unable dent of Paris, at the age of 45 years, 
to hold the ground where they gained .'toe deceasd leaves a wife. The 
à footing. .funeral will take place this after-

Latest Infomatlon shows that Hast noon at 2.80 o'clock to Mount Hope 
night the French troops entered the cemetery, from Beckett’s undertak- 
ignemy trenches at Malan'court on a lug parlors, 
front of 1.400 meters to a depth of 
800 meters. " .

x <T* t,Hit

During convalescence, 
and when appetite lags

pe - i

OBITUARYà J

* r
4

PERSONALB. B. BECKETT
Funeral Directe* 
and Embalmer 

'* DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. a * 4 Darting St

k { Mr. BriHie Kitchen spent the 
week-end ift St. George.

W0^^ÊÊÊÊtlÊÊÊIÊÊM
Mrs.>W. ;X.'jIomnrake of Brant

ford is visiting-tira Alex. Murray.— 
Woodstock Sentinel Review.

fcARRY NO MORE LIQUOR.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, March 18.-—The Canadian 
Express Company announced to-day 
that no more liquor wotild be carried 
on the Tenriskandng add Northern 
Ontario Railway by order of the On
tario Government.

iis>

WRIGLEYSà'

§ | m
brings to the hot. dry 
mouth a freshness 

and a soothing balm 
that coaxes back the 
enthusiasm of health.

ik :f. H.S. PEIRCE & GO. J. W. FINCH
The death occurred in the hos

pital On Sunday of a highly re
spected resident of the city In tlio 
person of Mr. J W. Finch, 
ceased who was 71 years of ago, 
had . been ill tor tome time, and the 

1 end came peacefully. He was at 
one time a school teacher, but in 
order to obtain a .more open Air life 
he bpcqme an agent and took up 
Other outside 41

e:€5S

m*™

The Courier staff. To the bereaved 
general sympathy, will be extended. I 

—♦— Hi
+ -~ MRS. J. HUTTON IIS

The many friends of Christina I 
Hutton, 49 Huron St., will regret to II J 
hear of her death which took place 11 f 
Saturday morning. She had been ill 
for some time, but her death came 
with'a great shock to the entire fam
ily. Besides a sorrowing hsuband, 
she leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and three daughters.
(overseas), Margaret,
James, Will and Maty at home, and 
Mrs. Joseph Sheppard of this city; 
also one sister, Mary McKinnon who 
resided with, her, and three brotii- 
ers, Robert, Neil and Alex. McKin
non, all of this city. The funeral will 
take Place from her late residence 
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock 
to St. Mary’s church, thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery.

s » ,rr. "7<p~ . 1.

FRENCH GAIN
„ ewi.>33#BSSSÉu",y ENEMY POSTS

and night. Both phone» 2Q& | ** ______
* W A- ™W o. j. THORRÇ Heavy Fighting On Both

Sides of Méuse River,
«r- Verdun Front. |

IS» Dc-
, e

x4
BS

È

PW
Children rywasm ■:

UPHOLSTERING & n Fen-

S some
W?:r'r ,THE SITUATION.

... French and German troops 
have been engaged In heavy, 
fighting on both sides of the 
Meuse in the Verdun sorter 
West of the rjver the French 
have gained the ;enemy posi
tions on a front Sflbout 1^00 
yards to a depth ÛÎ 800 yards, ' white east of thb river the der-" J 
mans were unsuccessful ^in 
strong attacks ‘on a six-mile 
front.

All kinds of Upholstering
W Unman & HolUnrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block
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Bostbnia Cannel Coai
Lots of it

.

Keep your 
fighter 

supplied

fv $K •4k- m:'
Bor citizens and Farmers.

F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 
lVholesalURetay. )?hone 345 to thank Wrigley’s for 

its tonic effect.

The Flavour Lasts

Sunday the Germans sent 
heavy forces against the French 
positions at Samogneux, north 

Oanrteres and 
They entered

»
M& 'f it *6i , r■

of the Bois tie 
near Bezonvuux. 
the Frepc? lineBiPraQChvaa|.t“1S
lety ^ire inflicted heavy casual
ties on the attackers and they 
•were unable to hold onto the 
trenches they had gained. The 
front east of the Mehbe has 
been tbe scene of much violent /. 
artillery fire during the last 
month.

SAVE ?8.£to
We are offering a few Pneu- 

vac guaranteed' Blectric Clean
ers with hoge and set of tools 
complete, for $40.00. The regu-ï 
lar price is $4$.50. A small de
posit will secure one. Just a 
few at this price. We take stock 
in two weeks and want to re- 
duef.

We Offer You 
Perfect Sight
- ' ■ - , ' 1 ? * W !—

John
Detroit; Î

\»
St

MADE IN 
CANADA

i

A<t>rttheXVCbep°py D^od,Mltomcdlt- 

ately west of Malancourt, the 
Frenci- late Friday penetrated 
German trenches on à front St 
800 metres to a depth of 300 
metres After destroying the 
positions the French returned 
with SO prisoners and seven 
machine guns. Blast of Rheims,
In ithe Champagne, German 
troops gained momentarily a 
footing in French positions 
west of Vaudesiheourt, but suf
fered heavily under a French 
counter-attack which restored 
the Situation.

Raiding activity on the Brit
ish front has died down some
what and the Germans tor the 
moment at least have given up, 
their strong raids on the Ypres- 
Arras Une. The artillery tire . disease developed and gradually

Ü your vision is at all impifred.

DR. C. B. ECKEL trouble qmckly, because we are e*-
The death occurred on Friday ] perts on the human eye, and un-

mornlng At the residence ot bis derstand optics thoroughly. Let
Metcalfe etree’t. St. Thomas, “t Dr. ns fix you up with- correct: glasses
Christian B. Eckel. Dr. Eckel was! the sort that help yonr sight and 
iborn In 1884, oil April 15th, at Mild- do not strain it. We carefully ad-
may. His early education was at- jU8t w t 8uit ld - younz
tained at Pembroke, Ont. He secur- -V./® t0 ®mt o a or y g
ed his degree from the University at 8lght- and oar charges are reason.
Toronto, and practised medicine for able, 
eight years in Adelaide, where he 
made hosts of close friends, 
left to take a special course on 
treatment of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and following this he prac
tised for three and a halt years in .
Brantford a8 a specialist. It was ip 
this city that he was taken seriously 
i'll and forced to retire from practice I 
coring to St: Thomas last September 
for his health, unfortunately, thej

60 »*4'idMum.
Phone 101.

' 3m
9 King St

* ; % ';-«Li J
REFEREES SELECTED 

ftr Courier leased Wire

to art with C. Irvine of Vancouver to 
handling the Stanley Cup games. 
The visitors are expected here to
morrow. ......

Manage Charlie Querrie of the To
ronto» exports to be allowed to Play 
Crawford and Adams. The Toromtos 
are 2 to 1 favorites tor the first 
game, which will be played under 
N.H.L. rules.
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EXPERIENCED 
RAIDER CANT 

BE STOPPED <8r RUTH 3Ü Hi OU4BMK

Y v v<**v->e**w v^r-vrrwXk |

Music anti I Brant Theatre| REX THEATRE
5 Special Laughing Bill,
55 Headed by

MARIE DREiSiER AND 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN 

§§ Tillie’s Punctured Romance
Supported by Mabel Nor- 

, Chas. Conklin and an 
ire'east of fun makers.

6-—Reels of Riotious
Comedy—6 m

“The Lost Express” S 
Opening Episode of Thrilling f 
Railroad Serial Featuring 3
HELEN HOLMES ■ 

Tor Sale The Strand’ a
Vaudeville’s Most Humor- ■
________ ous Playlet S
“Caught in the Act” |

A 5-Reel Keystone Comedy £ 
WATCH FOR OUR SPE- 9 

CIALi THURSDAY 9 
ATTRACTIONS 9

t
» Attractions Extraordinary 
J. Stuart Blackton’s Master 

piece :
“The World For Sale”

Featuring
Ann Little A Conway Tearle
A Thrilling Story of the Can- 

adian Northwest
2nd Series

“The Price of Folly”

WHY ?
Why is ft that the average woman been adapted to the uses of an aver- 

distrusts labor saving devices and age home. I think that is the trouble 
sheers away from using them even with many labor saving devices, 
after she has bought them? . put in this case, at least, the de-

The other day I was visiting a foot was simple enough to correct if 
friend who needs to have things as She had wanted to be helped— 
easy as possible. On thé kitchen simply write the name of the corn- 
wall hung a device for reminding modify ordinarily used over the 
oneself what to order from the Owfir.
grocer. Again, I found a neighbor sighing

It was as simple as anything could over a big trencher of meat she was 
be. Beads were strung on wires op- chdppiag up for mince meat. She 
posite a list of groceries. When you had been chopping over fifteen 
wanted to order something you minutes.
slipped the bead over. No writing "Why don’t you get one of those 
to do, no book or pencil to get lost, meat choppers?” I asked, 
just an ultra simple way to shift the "Why I’Ve got one," she said, “but 
burden of ordering off your mind. we always did chop our meat for 

I Thought What » Nice Gift it mince meat and I never thought of Would Make using it." *
Bethinking myself of its possibili- Why Women Don't Take to Labor 

ties as a gift, I asked if she used it Saving
a great deal. We were talking the matter

She gave an indifferent glance to- afterwards and wondering why 
wards it. “Sometimes.” women are so medh behind men in

"Why not often?” accepting the efficiency movement
“Oh, I don’t know. Wpil, one thing "Because women are their own 

look at that list. Lots of things I bosses,” said the Authormftn "the 
want aren’t on it. And there’s such majority of both men and women 
silly things instead—‘beer’ for in- shrink from doing things differently, 
stance and ‘hominy;” I’ll bet a man Men have to because their employers 
got them up.” make them, women are their own

That's the Trouble With Many employers and it's hard to make 
Devices themselves do something they don’t

To that part of her complaint I want to for an end.” I ■- 
was ready to agree. Mechanically Don’t you think he’s pretty near 
the thing was perfect, but It hadn’t right?

Neither Guns Nor Defensive 
Planes Sometimes of Avail 

Against Clever Airmen
CANADA’sTtRE AND 

BUILDING BY-LAWS
Analysis of Conflagration 

Condition-Construction 
Should Be Regulated

“THE IRISH FIFTEENTH”
. ALWilson, the well, known singer

I; » «S3 *
Sra&Sp? Srtüesfc; &S5$m*SfiaR£a?S;|
in the role Of Lt. Richard Dale, and 
was supported by a cast of especial | 
strength notable members of which
25? ^rtPhMiett?r80n’ 88 Lt‘ Darcey 
Neill, and Miss Laura Lemniers as 
Mona Fitzpatrick. Mr. Wilson’s 
ringing was one of the features of 
th® Ptay. "The Irish Will Be There” 
and "My Mother’s Wedding Ring ”recefved*6 offerln*s whichwereblri

with
RUTH ROLAND

Badder-Lavelle Trio
Comedy Cyclists . * 

Canadian Scenic Wonder 
Thursday Friday, Saturday 
Pauline Frederick ip 

‘Mrs. Dane’s Defence’
(By Henry Arthur Jones) 

A picturization of the Great
est Stage Succeea of ita sea
son with Pauline Frederick 
_ at her best.

London, March 18. — (Corre
spondence- of the Assoicated Press)
—"Both the Germane and ourselves 
have to admit that neither guns nor 
defensive planes can always stop 
raider who knows his business and 
is equipped with a first class ma
chine gun,” writes an aeronautical 
expert commenting in the Evening 
Standard on the recent air raids on 
London.

“The intensive battle, like a bar
rage in Flanders, is crossed and re
crossed incessantly by airplanes.
Our raids on Mannheim and other 
German towns show that the ene
my cannot bar our machines from 
reaching their objective, • and the 
recent raids indicate that Germans 
can penetrate the London defences.

But there is a tremendous change 
in the conditions governing the raids 
as compared with those existing less 
than a year ago. Of the many air
planes which may now approach 
London very few indeed get through.
The massed flbet raid has given away 
to attacks by single machines er 
very small groups. Never again are 
we likely to have the humiliating 
spectacle of a big formation of ene
my machines moving with impunity 
above our capital.

“In this respéçt we have reduced 
the danger very considerably, for 
with modern bombs and modern im
provements in bomb release, a fleet 
of raiders could now do terrible 
damage In London. The massed at
tack has been broken up, however, 
and now our danger comes 
units and very small groups. We can- Children love this “fruit laxative” 
inot make light of this development, and nothing else cleanses the tend- 
all the same, for the Germans have er stomach, liver and bowels so nlce- 
formed the habit of running their ly.
raids In a kind of Indian file, group A child simply will not stop play- 
after group coming over to England, tog to empty the bowels, and the re- 
ana each endeavoring to send one suit is, they become tightly clogged 
or more machines over London. with waste, liver gets sluggish, stom- 

I The single or small group of ach sours, then $o»r |fttle one be- 
! raiders is the most elusive, and no comes cross, half-sick, feverish, don't 
agency yet put into practice has eat, sleep or act naturally, breath is 
been able to stop this form of attack. Held, system full of cold, has sore 

ju,mpe<1 ov®r throat, stomach ache or diarrhoea.
a faring pilot, and so immense is Listen, Mother ! See If tongue is coat-

L^Kiiitv sP5ce. a,n,d ,8° defective is ed, then give-a teaspoonful of “Call- 
vitioltlty at night, that great fleets forma. Syrup1 of Figs;” and in a few
downr6UerS °fteB fail t0 bring them hours all the constipated waste, soar

, bile and undigested food passes ont
more skilful in leaking 5p thTfleetl pfayful^hndVato y°U * Wtfl*
bfmorfliberaT Vo? evfryCtost mad niaMg£“ 0°/
chines, we should be able to give /B~tivyhnSnfiia^SBhiiseCaUie Jt vssagain. For this chasing we require Hvf ahd- bowels, 
the best brain work, coupled with your druggist for a bottle of
lavish supplies of the best machines.
Until this system is carried to per
fection we must continue our gun
nery barrage.

The object of this fire is not so 
much to hit the raider as to drive 
him very high, as thereby we force. 
him to come rather lightly loaded 
with bombs, and in addition his ac
curacy of afm is diminished.”

a

Warning!
The cold weather of the 

present winter has frozen 
the ground to an extraor
dinary depth and the dang
er of brpken and leaking 
service lines is correspond
ingly increased.

With the advent of the 
spring thaws the ground 
will crack and swell and 
be apt to cause broken lin
es. The Gas Company is 
doing everything in its 
power to prevent and take 
care of leakage in its lines 
and consumers are request
ed to make careful exam
ination of the house piping 
and their service lines lead
ing from the street to as
certain that they are in 
proper condition for trans
porting gas from the Com
pany’s line to the point of 
consumption. Consumers 
should make their inspec
tion, as above indicated, at 
regular and reasonably 
frequent intervals that ac
cidents may be guarded 
against by their keeping 
the pipes and fittings own
ed by them in first-class 
condition.

If any leakage or odor of 
gas is detected do not light 
any matches ; extinguish 
All fires and lights and 
air out the premises, noti
fying the Gas Company 
immediately so they can 
send-a man to investigate.

Do not Search for Gao 
leaks with « light.

THE BRANTFORD 
GAS COMPANY.

over “80,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
SKA.”

The greatest of all ocean voyages 
tha( recently accomplished by the 
Fiant merchant submarine Deutscn- 
land was described to fiction form 
over forty years age by the great
est of all Imaçm-.tlve writers, Jv.let 
Verna, in his "20,000 Leagues tin- 

,°r u- Tbls npvel has been
visualized by the Universal Film 
Company and will be presented at 
the Grand, Opera Route March 21- 
«2-23, matinee daily, under its title 
“30.000 Leagues Under the gea.”
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exploit is hailed with delight by the 
French press because it comes attor 
months of comparative inactivity on 
Ids part during which he has been 
recuperating from the effects of 
serious injuries received ,'n an auto 
mobile accident

Nungeseer’s ability as an aviator 
coupled with this numerous Injuries 
and remarkable recuperating pow
ers is rapidly gaining fer him the 
title of “supernan." He has been 
repeatedly injured since the-begin
ning of the war and twice the 
French army physicians have classi
fied him as “unfit for further ser
vice,” but his robust

OUS HILL’S MINSTRELS.
A new burnt cork organization 

projected by Gns Hill, and named 
for him, occupies the Lyceum stag»-, 
this week.

It Is a tr.ato accurate and enter 
taintng echo Of the "good old” 
Negro minstrelsy of slavery days, 
when the art hu i a real foundation 
in the .pathos end the humors of 
plantation life, than any other re
cent attempt in that direction. That 
veteran expert. James Gorman— 
one of the famous Gorman Broth
ers- -put the show together, and a 
liberal management brought into 
the fold the best available talent of 
the hour.
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When cross, feverish and sick give 
“California Syrup of Figs”

from ■ J9a ».'Onstitution 
and strong will power have enabled 
him to overcome all obstacles and 
he iias steadily found his way back 
to the escadrille

Durlr.g ono of h<s periods <»t 
“convalescene” ‘at Dunkirk 
brought down nine enemy machines.
'■ :.f. 1 -V

til IConspicuous among the perform- 
ers is George Wilson, a valuable 
“End Man,” a niellow joiter, and n 
wag of resource in providing fresh 
materia! Also he is one of the ! 
most fetching monologists that hate, 
exploited that specie tty In minstrel- ] 
i'f in our time, and a welcome pre-1 
reryer of the ifetter traditions of 
an art with which are associated 
many famous American names.

Other outstanding members of 
the company are Eddie Mazier, a 
ieal cornelian; Bob Richmond, 
Thomas Hughes, John Burke. John 
P. Rogers, J W. Bean;. Jack Ms- 
Shape, and Wiiiianv H. Thompson. 
—r'r'*TfN’t Tn»***e Press. .a |

G us Hill’s Mmstyels are coming, 
io the Grand soon. I
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WAXycR-tiAor

A 1Rippling Rhymes
HOW TO END IT.

Gee whiz, hut (“dm weary, of war 
that does not cyase; Siy eyes are 
red and bleai-y, I’ve wept go milch 
for peace; for peace that is depart
ed, and .has baeji gone for years; 
and I am btokenahearted, and t-re.l 
of squirting tears* My watch I have 
been, keeping, attfl Hatching-Jwit de
jects; long,- k»n< h have been weep
ing, in seven dAftfet#. F 'At last I 
quite plainly that tears’’won’t help 

“California Syrup of Figs,” - which us win ; r. nd- now, to act more sane- 
has full directions for babies, ebil- ly I promise tc begin. I'll help to 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups end the scrapping, and bring peace 
plainly printed on the bottle. Be- back again, by doffing sable tra tv- 
ware of counterfeits «old here. Get ping, and digging up the yen. The 
the genqipe, made by “California Fig lfian who ta’r»s his shillings and 
Syrqp^Compaay. i Ref nee any other buys a bsby bond does more to stop 
kind with contempt. the killings o’er ,there, across the

ne» ««-ire.., p0Sid> than to,ty rcubens wailing, 
tnd beating of their slats, with

r.rl.; ‘ ESP is'—-Lieut.nant
Nungesesr, who became the French ]e0ilg hl8 monev to _ood old rj- f,°
cintain H ^ the OUtLk'sun^h^mî^ht 3»n* trom Yo'k *•) Yuba Pam. Oh. cbee. -,
^ M- lh,»tyd î , n: I’m sick of fighting' I’d see the dove
«my machine News of Ms la .est ot IIpon QVr (lag alighting, as

■ fair and click as grease; that f may 
help to bring Stil; 

i buy; anJ thus I’ll .
't-ln Karter felly’s eye.

MGriATEST UNDtR,
Prices: Matinee: Children, 15c, Adults, 25c. Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.
QOM1NG—Wednesday, March 27th., the greatest minstrel show ever 

seen. 60- people. “Gus JHill’s Minstrels,” Jgaflteh lor it.
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NERVOUS SUTHERLANDS ;
iTRATTON The new designs and coloring, we are d*n**gj*i

ui » YFRI3NCH “âCE
May be Overcome by Lydia

E. rbddmm’e Vyhdde

* ' * , Pa.—“Dt

>!*SHIPPING CHANGES. building
London, March 18 —The Daily after a conference with Sir Eric 

Mail says that Baron PIrie, chair-e Geddes, first lord of the Admiralty, 
man of the Hailnnd and Wolf Ship-.who will announce in the House of 
ping Company, has been offered the ! Commons Wednesday important 
post of minister of merchant ship- changes relative to shipbuilding."

This offer was made
, -1

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on

eps, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif-
■ **’“ v*rieu*

unv» «.« of the moot complete tines of Papermm*
HflaMBtfe4». ■- ’ ‘si-i

i J

another bond I U 
.push the stins-ir

m

fi.m il

TAX OH, LANDS. 
(Associated Press.)

Mexico City. March 18.—Under 
Proposed taxation scheme for el 
lands which has been approved b: 
the Council of Ministers and Pres I

-
- “The National Smoke,, mmI ly ION’S - ■ ■
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iU , m
déht Cartanza. it is expected

■S& S"■1m •.
iI* 3 ■

■■&.he has not 
iht. if not

8■ m
do-

and Room Moulding..
him

M In Seg . 5,i ÀUniform quality. Smooth, even burn
ing. The cigar with thè rich flavor and 
aroma of fine Havana leaf. 3-25‘

••
— •• .. -Hi.

re*^à* the ssu^cted 
Gagnerez, who was

Hgai at Ï 
when a t

have not yet ar 
murderer of H. 
subbed to death on Thursday even
ing, but they are holding a young 
man in the belief that he can throw 
some light on the murder.
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Bvennigs until 12 o’clock

! .
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ED BY.

MillsC0 Limited

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays «su
-2

fo:

For Sale!Jwi/innr»Vi*i*‘***^*AAAAAA*AA*^A< CITY BUYS 
WOOD TRACT

I■

t ., . . „ Mth. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price
Oilklneon St..........$100 «m»**81
Gllklnson St.......... 200 14.00
Glljtjnson St...........100 11.00
winnett St. ..... 100 12.00
Stratheona Ave. . 300 18.00
Ontario St................. ICO 14.00
Ontario St. ..........  200 .18.00 -
Hath St. ........ 100 10.00
Gladstone Ave. . 400 13.00
Pari Ave.................  200 20.00
Itawdon St. .........  200 20.00
Nelson St................,100. 13.00
Murray St. i;____ 300 25.00
Charlotte St. .... 500 30.00
Drummond St. .. 200 13.00
Min tern Ave. .... 100 14.00
Brighton Row ... 400 13.00Webllng St. .V. 200 15.00
Walter St............ .. 200 16.00
.Walter St. ...... 400 ‘ 15.00
Erie Ave.................. 200 15.00
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 14.00
Home St.............. 100 12.00
Lots for building or gardens, Eagle Place, 

$25.00 cash, balance $8.00 monthly.
The Realty Exchange

33 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phone 382.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, ^ 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

V
HATES: Wants, Fof Sale, To 

Found, Business V KIDNEYS, USESALTSLet. Lost and 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lésai 1 
•lisirtlou, lac; 2 Insertions, 20ct • 
Insertions. 2Dc. Over 10 words, 1 
Lvnt |H’r word ; 1-2 cent pet word 
ea< U subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cent* s. 
worn each Insertion. Minimum a<L, 
26 wuitis.

$13504
1850# 1300

a WiB Secure 3000 Corda For 
Next Wiriter- From 

Biggar Property

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Brink Lots of 

' Water

When your kidneys hurt anil your 
back feels sore, don’t get seared and’ 
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that excite the kid
neys and-.Irritate the entire urinary 
tract. Keep your kidneys clean like 
you keep your bowels clean, by flush
ing them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of add and waste, so we can'-readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t 
drink too much ; also get from any 
pharmadst about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each .$1600 for 25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
morning for a few days and your' storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen 
kidneys will act fine. Thi§_ familiar fine bedrooms, pantry, good cellar' 
salts is made from the add of grapes bank barn 28x46 ft, one and half acre 
and lemon juice, combined with of orchard, best of fruit, one acre of 
lithia, and has been used for gener- raspberries. Sixteen acres seeded, 
ations to clean and stimulate clog- Best of sand loam, all under cultiva, 
ged kidneys; also to neutralize the don. Two miles west of Burford, 
acids in urine so it no Inger is a north east part of Lof iZ in the Town- 
source of irritation; thus ending ship of Burford, County of Brant* 
bladder weakness. $600 down, possession any. time.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot $3000 for 30 acres 'eight mile* south 
Injure; makes a delightful efferve*-1 of Brantford, good buildings, 
cent lithia water drink which every- $3800 for 50 acres, three and one half 
one should take now and then ^6 miles north east of Waterford, good 
keep their kidneys clean ind activa buildings.

fcJKj-saa.”- 7
Sl,° «r_ L c.C. «**roo™,É«

Ward, Half cash, 
and many other bargains.

amS* i860
1650Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

UirUiH, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
.,ri::t Nc.Hwk and Cards of Thanks. 
6uv per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cask With
2800
2000if»/; 1500

The city council at a special session 
at noon on. Saturday, audiorized the 
purchase of the Biggar tract, near 
Harley, at a price of $5000.00. The 
tract will yield the city 3000 cords of 
wood, and wheh this is cut the land 
can again be disposed of at a substan
tial sum.

Purchase of the tract was advocated 
some time ago by Aid. lïill and Mont
gomery, who had an expert visit the 
site, and submit a report. This estim
ated a total yield of between 2500 and 
3000 cords of wood, or 150,000 feet of 
lumber and 1000 cords of wood. The 
Council then rejected the proposal to 
purchase the tract, owing to the price 
asked. Aid Hill and Burrows contin
ued to act in the matter, securing an
other option at $5000.00. The city of 
Hamilton had since offered $5500.00 
and as Brantford’s option expired at 
noon on Saturday, the ‘Mayor, at the 
instance of Aid Hill, who has been 
indefatigable in bis efforts in the 
wood question, called a special session 
of the council, and the contract was 
closed. Men have already been en
gaged to cut the tfood, and will be 
housed upon the tract while at work. 
The city has until 1920 to complete 
the purchase price.

3300
; 3600I tbs order. For Information ee ad- 

^vertjHlu^^noneJka. 1660
1850 /2460

X» 1700X
1000
1650I Articles For Sale LostFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted 2000
I860
1350YVANTED—Young lady for oMicel F°® SALE Pure-bred White Wy- 

” work, must have good executive i andotte 
ability and smart at figures. Apply !

L<>ST—LADY’S CLOSED
■watch, between West Brant

ford and Brant Theatre, name on 
Inside. Reward, return 16 Bruns
wick street. l|31

FACEalso O.A.C. 
A. Carlyle, 

AJ13.
YVANTED—Good man for steady 

job driving wagon. Apply Cana
dian Express Co. M25

J.
Box 174 Courier.

Bell Phone 900.lady assistant,YVANTED—Young
for suit and dress department. 

Apply, W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Col borne Street.

LOST—125TH BATTALION; PIN, 
value^as keepsake.with office experience preferred and 

quick at figures. Apply Wateroue 
Engine Works. F29

Reward
L|31Courier. FOR SALEM]17

p*or Sale—White Leghorn single
comb cockerels and one cock bird, _ ___ ^ ------ --------—------ ----
one Ancona cockerel. Apply 191.1 T,- —SATURDAY,’ BETWEEN
Netoon: - : „ A27 Alfred and Clarence on Dar

ling, ten dollar bill.
Park Avenue.

YVANTED—Floor moulder. Apply 
*’6upt. Gooid Shapley and Muir.

- -M2 7
first classYVANTED—-Competent 

’’ Lady Stenographer, considerable 
experience absolutely necessary. Ap
ply W^aterous Engine Works. F29

Reward 205 
L|211

L^ST—SATURDAY NIGHT ËE 
tween Waldron’s store and 

Russell’6, or on Main

—
Tp0R SALE—-One used Overland 

truck, In good condition. Cheap. 
Apply Overland Oarage, Dalhousie 
Street

YVANTED—Thoroughly experienced 
electric lineman. Apply Western 

Counties Electric Co., Ltd. YVANTED—Maid tor general house- 
vv work. Apply Miss C.,C. Fisette, 
110 Darling St.

M27
A|19

Fifty F 
Great

_.. . ...... .
L'OR SALE*—WHITE LEGHORN car, -bag containing sum -el money 

cockerels and one cock bird, checks enclosed in black leather 
one Ancona cockerel. Apply "191 handbag. Reward. Return to 101

Alii? Colborne Street. L|21

YVANTED-^Married 
VT‘ienced farmer to work farm close 

to city, on car line/Apply Box 176
M28

man exper- Lt

YVANTED—REFINED MIDDLB- 
• * - aged housekeeper for wldowbr 
with boy * 1-2 years. Apply between
12 and 1 or and 7.30 at 94 Eagle ---------------- ----------------:------------- -------  T non* —:—s*r=------------
Avenue. F[21 VOR SALE—DOUBLE HARNESS, ’ Or Strayed—Dark Collie

phone 1984. A|29 ,iV 1 "d et 153 Daff,erIn
__ |Ave’ , L]13.

F°® SAJ;^®reJ wleker ban? bue; I L^=™^r~D^T between 
gy cost $30 when new. seUing *t^ Bank of Montreal and Customs 

$12. Apply New Benwell Hotel, Mar- Return to Courier Office; reward ! 
ket St. M2S L|18

Nelson. —
YVANTED—Boy about 16 years of 

age for office of manufacturing 
Company. 'Box 172 Courier M25

CITY 1

People
Most!

YVANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
TV $2 daily at heme, knitting war 
socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 8-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College Stf, Toronto.

YVANTED—For Junior position In 
office, youth from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply Water
oue Engine Works. FILL OUT AND 

FILE INCOME 
TAX FORMS

Wi

A NE'YVANTED—-Two young men tor 
” night work on cards; men with 

experience preferred. Apply, Sllngs- 
by Mfg. Co., Limited.

■
VOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 

rooms, Maple avenue, all con
veniences. Apply IS Dufferin Ave.

A|49

Twenty-!ProfessionalMiscellaneous Wants
vyANTfcD—Position on farm by 
” year, by experienced married 

man. Apply Box 173 Courier.

REGULATE PUIC ES.
Winnipeg, March 17.—Frank 0. 

Fowler, secretary of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association, In a 
letter under date of March -15, has 
notified all members of the associa
tion to advise their agents to use 

; prices based on two cents per hun 
dred advance in freight rates on 
oats, flax an-! barley.”

It is understood that the ad
vanced freight ott wheat does not 
come into effect until June 1.

HONORED dSÀd LEADER
Montreal, March J8—St. Patrick’s 

Day parade, which usually Is one of 
the. big events of the year In Mon
treal, was not held yesterday out <»f 
respect to the memory of John Red
mond. A solemn, high mass was held 
in St. Patrick’s church, with Arch
bishop Bruchesl presiding at the 
throne. A relic of St. Patrick was 
exposed for the veneration of the 
devotees. „■

WORKMAN^BROWNED
HaUfax, March 18.—Phillip Smith 

of Sarnia, an employee of the Reid 
Wrecking Company, was drowned at 
an early hour yesterday morning. 
He was on night duty, and was com
ing from the ship to the shdre when 
he fell into the barber. - He called 
loudly for help. A watchman on the- 
wharf heérd him and as quickly as 
possible threw him a line, but 
Smith, evidently chilled by the ley 
water and helpless, moaned: “I 
can’t, I can’t,” and sank. His body 
was recovered yesterday afternoon. ■* ■

M|15
OutX G. W. HAVELANDHR- L. Q. PEARCE, Specialist la-u, ssr tit. sr

Bulldln,. Hoars: 1.1» to » 
p.m. Other honea by appointmentfsanS’ JrsS 1885‘
*«8. Residence Bmf 2420.

YVANTED—NIGHT
used to boilers with engineers’ 

certificate. Apply the Wta. Buck 
Stove Co., Ltd. Y|29

WATCHMAN,
Income War Tax Forms 

Must Be Filed Before 
■ v, March 31st/

Bi01 Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1080VOR SALE—Irish Rose Bushes, 

. order them new; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632. London, 1 

were killed 
age was doi 
Allied airraj 
lenz, Germai 
ing to a neu 
Monday at 

- eays.
“The pod 

were Amerij 
*’I wraa ip Ü 
munition wtj 
of Coblenz j 
not ten mit 
suddenly all

YVANTED — ONE
girls and fifty teachers to at

tend the Older Gira’ Conference 
Classes Sunday morning next alt 
9.45 in the Y.W.C.A.

HUNDRED -r
- " Mar. 28 For S a eYVANTED—Openings tor two all 

■ day and one half day sales
ladies; experience unnecessary. 
Woolworth’s fifteen cent store.

M|13
YVANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
** also man for general mill work. 

Sllngsby Manfg. Co. ,

It was inevitable that an iucov.o 
war tax law should have been 
Placed on the statute books 
growing demands made upon , Cau 
ada. as one of the free nations of 
the world, engaged in the life ai d 
death battle with the forces ob bar
barism, apd tho nec&ssity of dis
tributing %he burden as equitably 
as possible,' made, the imposition of 
a tax, based On ability to pay. 
ly -a matter of time. i

All the gmat nations engaged in 
the conflict; have found tt necessary 
to make the income tax one cf their 
principal sources of revenue. Among 
the more striking widences of the 
will to win in these times of saiul- 
Mce, is the spirit with which the 
people of Great Britain—upon 
whose ehouhhji's rests the maior 
portion of the war’s financial bur
den
supplying thç Hltews of war. The 
people of France and the Unite 1 
Statps lire as cheerfully doing their 
part and it is a foregone conclusion 
that the people of Canada, already 
Inured to sacrifice, will make of 
l he incorpe war tax an opportunity 
to serve the holiest iCause which has 
ever engaged the attention of man
kind

Like the fathers of the American 
Revolution, tlie free peoples of tin 
earth have dedicated their live.», 
their fortunes1 and their sacre-l 
honor,” to the cause which they 
espouse. . The call upon the for
tunes of the people of Canada 1* to 
take the lon/v of a graduated tax 
on all incomes of, $1,600 and over 
enjoyed by 'all unmarried person « 
or widows and widowers without de
pendent children, - and ot $7,000 
and over, enjoyed hy all other per
sons, as well as by all corporations 
and joint stock companies.

The Department of Finance L-t 
now calling for the filing oV the 
necessary forms, filled, out is re
quired, before the 31st of March. 
While penalties for failure to carry 
out the requirements of the act are 
provided, tt is confident hr expentdl 
that tho people of Canada, jealous 
of their right to play a major rcle 
in the conflict, will respond to this 
latest call in a spirit or quiet pa
triotism.

L'OR SALE—Organ, also many other 
" household furnishings in first 

class condition. Apply 43 Ontario
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

r»R. 0. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Bye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 66 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 ÿm.

Cask
Street Price Down

«M01
$1600

mI Its No. H’ma
5 Rooms
6 Rooms 
0 Rooms 
0 Rooms
7 Rooms 
7. Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
6 Rooms 
0 Rooms 
5 Booms

YVANTED—Hats remodelled and 
’’ trimmed. Apply, 49 Terrace 

Hill, phone 1367.

A27 $1400
$2600
$1700

Beth 
Bri’tn R.
Grey
Erie Ave. $1460 
Optario 
Huron St.
Rawdon 
Grey 
Holme 
Spring 
Lawren'e 
Gd. View 
Gd. View
AND MANY MORE ;:f_.

IS yon hove ■ house for oaie set it 0* *$ 
list. I here buyers woitles.

EEVOR" SALE—Five pure bred whtte 
Wyandotte cockerels, also eggs 

for hatching, Apply 21 Spring St,

April 6-18
$200
$200 $1500

$1«4»
$15.00
$1200
$154»

YVanted—To buy—Seconds hand 
, guitar. Apply Box 151 Courier.

$1600 £2
$150

A27
GENTS WANTED—For Dubo

Light and Dimmer, Ford care, 
necessity; good commission; get 

territory novt. Rumsey & Town, 
Windsor, Ont.
t mere- $:VOR SALE—Good turnips, 35c. a 

A ibushel. Apply R. Wilson, North 
Stanley St.

—
YVANTED TO RENT—(From 50 to 
, 7'5 acres farm. Apply with par-i
ticulars and price to Boxl'76 Cour-

MW27
BOsteopathic 1800A3 3 1350

ND®* CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate ot American School of Os

teopathy le now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 18 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.*L Bell teieiiholne 1286.

the works l
crs. while 
stopped as 
ht-usi 
visible to

iér. VOR SALE—2 1-12 acres of good 
garden property; close to city; 

good v$lue; easy terms. Apply at 
Almas and Son, 25 George St.

YVANTED—Morse Operator, one to 
” take care of card record sys

tem. ‘Reply stating experience and 
salary expected. Box 152 Courier.

YVANTED—Dressmaking by day or 
at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar-

MW31
s t*:

LJ. PARSONSling St. . A|2-8 "Presentb 
"They art 
"Another 

•The Americ 
"A Dutchi 

me and said:
-•"Didn’t I 

would come 
“1 cannot 

chines actus

• Fire In«vrsaee 
Beeldenoe 1749

M|19 WANTED—Five or six room cot
tage, with conveniences ; small

YVANTED—Five or six men ex- family. Will pay $20 to $25 
VT perienced in installing new ma- month. Box 179; Courier.

chinery and general factory repairs 1 -------------------------- -----------
for work on crushing, milling, ele-1 YVANTED—AT ONCE TO RENT 
vating and conveying machinery; ai- j or buy, farm about 100 acres 
so one good machinist, one electric- with buildings. Soil, sand, gravel 
Jan. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box ' or black Ioann. Write full 
il58, Niagara Falls, Ontario. M|33 I ticulars. Box 178 Courier.

v Beni Betnte. 
Office Phone 2610.vXyR SAt/B—Double brick two 

storey house, 54 and 86 Wil
liam Street. Apply,. 64 William 
Street: Ï Aj29 Temple Building, 79 Dalhousie St 

Residence, 88 Bdgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 2 to 6 p m.
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

re going atN>ut the work of 228 Colborne «t.
OPEN KVENIN

per
ms*,

FOR GALE—2 1-2 acres of good 
■*" garden property; close to city; 
good value; easy terms.
131 Sydenham Street.

DJD YOU SEE
Apply,
A123.

par- F. L. 
SMITH

theMW|29 that there ti 
dam whethd 
come and d 
they did.”

The neutJ 
although thd 
over Mulhel 
lens, it was 
that the "d 
sounded.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE !---- -----------
to show samples for large ANTED TO BUY—MODERN 

grocery corporation selling groceries ' house or cottage. 3 or 4 bed- 
at factory prices to the consumer, roflnm with all conveniences and 
agents profit $1.6b on every $2 good lot, near main line car. Give 
sale. Outfit tree. The Consufmers’ description, price and terms. Ap- 
Aseociation, Windsor. Ont. -Ml29 ply box 177 Courier. MWI31
Coming Events ____________________

YVANTED TO RENT—ABOUT
June 1st. six or seven-roomed 

house, modern. North Ward. Box 
179 Courier. . ' M|W27

T^OR SALE—-Two houses, every 
convenience; reasonable terns; 

Apply, 40 Spring Street, J. H. Law-
A|25

Tl®- GANDIHR, Bank ot Hamilton 
nUdiegf Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

B

CASTOR IArason, owner. ^ About your Real Estate ?
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres %p; 
——■—s’ ’

/

VOR SALE—Get Delone's Magfc OU 
* tor Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup» Etc. Gfvao v_ '
For sale at aU leading

For Infants and Children
In lise For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the /
Signature of w

YVANTED—BY APRIL let, JANI- 
tor tor Colborne Street Meth

odist Church, one having experience 
with steam heating system prefer
red. Give references as to character 
and ability, also state salary ex
pected. Apply hy letter to F. Mann, 

- .Secretary.,

Boy’s Shoes Coblenz id 
province of 1 
office annonsax
stations and 
attack was : 
two fires 
were seen to 
bombs.

BefMn aid 
Sous losses j 
over Oeramd 
were killed J 
raid leeultud 
than ever hi 
Germany bei

F°«„®r^E'l2b i wh ri nrnlnJ TÎANP MADE, machine finished, aU 
bricl^ nLrlv^iew^wiib^ modern eolid father, sizes 11 to 6. AU. 
j^v«ni«^ly The nrnf uvS «° «6*» repairing of all Mads. W. S. 
STche^ful co^r property!with Pettit. 10 flouth Market street, 
large verandah. ■ The other Is a 1% 
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 
porch. vApply 162 JMurray. No 
agents. A|ll

YVANTED—Rooms In respôct- 
; able house; light housekeep
ing. Apply, Reg. S.M. Jenkins, 
Armouries. Z MW|19 m.M| 2 7

Shoe Bepalring Royal Bank ChambersPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my sample 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas/W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace'Hill street. ,■

TO LET I-HOI
• RRING your Repairs to Jphnson’a 

Electric ghoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place.

B011 2358 Machine 233TheoverTO LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
A Apply 30 Nelson. T23

VOR RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
conveniences. Apply Central 

Courier Office.

ROR GALE—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay

_______ _______________ __ _______ wUl make splendid apartments. Part
rpo LET—Brick Cottage 18 Burton WANTED—Old false teeth, don’t cash part mortgage will secure this 1 St.. $8.09 per morth. Immediate ,1R matter tf broken I pay $2 particulars. Apply
possession given. Apply to Andrew ^er .®€*e. Send by parcel poet
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Bldg, M27 “d, r®p®*r®51‘®ck *y return mall. F. ----------------------------------------------------

Tori, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, | -poR SALE—USED CARS
Mur. ». X. 1917 studebaker, Touring, sev

en passenger.
1917 Dodge Bros. Touring,
T919 Dodge Bros. Touring. ,
1917 Dodge Bros. Roadster.
1917 Chevrolet Touring.
1916 Chevrolet Touring, 2 tops, 

winter and summer. See this one.'
1915 Reo Touring.
1919 Reo Touring.
1916 Overland, Model 83, touring. 
1916 -Overland, Model 90, Road-

whlte Satisfaction :
Phone 497 Madtieew
(SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones, 
automatic 207.

guaranteed V•ince 
or a s try, nYVANTED—Man would work tor 

part time each day, in ware
house, factory, or collecting. Box 
150 Courier. M.W|21

The Place to Eet
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in."
Regular Dinner from 11 to X 

Supper from 5 to X 
25c and 30c

Aor
appear m^iwraon at.:Bell 1807

85S London, 
German mat 
eight were 4 
tvcl and atf

cultivation Of la- BLIZZARD IN NFD.
St. Johns. Nfld. March 18—The 

worst blizzard Newfoundland has ex
perienced in 20 years fo the last 
three days has completely blocked 
railroad and coastwise steamer traf
fic. Only one death, that of a truck 
maif in this city, who perished wiith 
(his horse, while onf his way 
home last night, had been reported 
to-day ' as a result of the storm, al
though much suffering ”-<■

The crew of the fich
er Prospère, which fo 
Cape Race, after leai 
Eurpoe, was brought ba 
A number of vessels m 
Winter were- driven to a

mundcation were restor

years.
Architects -S-TS1 I A

►n

hoti» Z652. 63 Dalhousie St

acre.

MsIWilliam c. tillby —Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architecte. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
11*7.

ttlngy<
Elocution WANTED—Ladies.

spring cults now, before the 
rush and higher prices. 67 1-2 

Colborne opposite King. Height of 
Flaflhion. F|49

ttorder your
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SpringMMS SQUIRE will resume her 
vr elmee to psychology, elocution, 

nr, dramatic art, and literature 
Monday, October let AU 

subjects are. taught on the Mindssssr-

X A*
orate Business Cards -

■ ________________aneion Dental Tr- *• • . - •res mBRANTFORDTHE
Works, 

fully equip®* 
terne, large o

PATTERN 
street, - are

principle. Studio 32 i- ms MD®. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painleV 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, 
the Market over Western 
Office. Phone 806.

6 hero tor 
last night.

lee
ï?®n -

. Fears for

Legalz sss: et%hr Overland, ®fg, for Roadster
1917. Willls-Knlght Roadster.
1914 Jackson, seven passenger.-
1916 Studebaker, Touring.
1916 Gray-Dort, néwly painted.
1917 McLaughlin, D 45, SIX, Tour

ing, 5600 miles.
1917 McLaughlin, D 45, Six Tour

ing, 6000 miles.
1917 McLaughlin, D 4*5, Six Tour

ing, 3000 I
1917 6e 

Six, Touring.
19J6 Hupmobile, Touring.
These are only a few of many 

good cars we have to offer, 
at once if you Intend to buy.

iBoughner’s Used Car Exchange 
49-61 Dalhousie 

R. J). Boughaer, jMgr

KUOV» -,
turnings end special 1TJRBWBTBR ft HEYD—Barristers, 

** etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. G., 
Geo. D. Herd.

60c V;
.45ct*1

Situations Vacant

The. blizzard began to subside to-

SOc•i; a • •-
..‘.«51D. C., AND 

Office in

a M.VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $71 
weekly, writing show card* at 

homej easily leaned br our almifle 
method] no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
•01 Tonga street, Toronto.

—i—_ . W1 I HIM ... ... ... .... 15c 
Devilled Ham mid Tongue. 85c 

—K LI N IN—
Small tin............
1 lb. tin . ... .
10 lb. tin . ...

_ _

day.JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to lean on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Gi
les 12*1 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487,

—rt. la. ----------------------------
8UB OFFICER ARRESTED

Greek
*offlcers, who were landed on the 
west coast of the Peloponnesus by a 
.German submarine, have been ar
rested- They are said, to have been 
sent by former King Const* 
obtain information on the f

nmm TirnSSi

i196 Colborne 
urs 9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and 

7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

lSemiles.
yen Passenger Chalmers

St. By ■ ... *-. 85c
.$8.00

8V—Feblis
=JONES AND HEWITT—Barrister», 

etc., Solicitor*. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
«04. S. Alfred Jones, K, C., ^ «.

Rversoa&Co.Contractor P1* 3. ^
tuHy treated, diseases pecuftar to wo-

pay. Of-

tBee, us ekll-
TOHN McGHAW AND SON, con

tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Reel.
Aim &heai nil, 6 Ktse fittest,

Street
Ante No. 1

.....

* specialty recei
SS^iVmmim*
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